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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
The Bifou.
Iu bankruptcy—Howard 9 Tracy.
Elihworth Hi:.dwood Co—Wood wanted.
E W Austin Pont curds.
^..»st -Belt pin.
Show case—For sale.
M. h Calvin P Joy House to let.
Ht.au
Haucoca Co Mavii gs bank.
Kearns A Cottle—Tea, coffee and extracts.
Eliswortu Greenhouse.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
G A Parcher— Apothecary.
Burriil Na»
Bank.
Floyd Market—Meat9, groceries, etc.
Tke.mont:
Casper V Tanner—Notice of foreclosure.
Willard F Rich -Caution notice.
Bangor, Me:
Dr J W Merrow—Specialist.
Boston:

wood—Photographer.

New York:
R C Peacock—Agent wanted.
Clbvblard, Ohio:
Fairfax Refining Co—Agent wanted.

Miscellaneous.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

True’s Elixir.

Bldg.,

■
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Commonwealth Hotel.
B Charles—Post-card Exchange.
W H Gardner-Wholesale commissioner.

We write all kinds of insurance.
Write us and we will call on you immediately

ttierfrfttkll

excellence of work turned out. The company manufactures dynamos, motors end
other electrical appliances. The plant is
equipped with the roost modern and
expensive machinery and tools used in the
manufacturing ana repairing of electrical
machines.
The woman’s alliance of the Unitarian
church, at its first meeting for the season
last Wednesday afternoon, elected Mra.
Myron A. King president, and Mrs. F. L.
Kent secretary. The alliance will hold
fortnightly meetings, beginning this afternoon. The study class connected with
the alliance, with Mrs. 8. W. Button as
chairman, will meet on the alternate

weeks.
The T. N. E. bridge whist club, recently
organised, is compos'd of eight members
Misses V nriel B. Davis, Louise W. Eppes,
Grace C. King, Bernice E. Giles, Annie L.
Lord, Basic Jordan, Ella Morangand Mary
E. Holmes. The dub meets every Wednesday avening. Meetings have already been
held with Misses Davis, King, Eppes and
Giles. This evening's meeting will be with
Mica Holmes.

*”"»■»No. 45

GHASTLY FIND.

Decomposed Body of

a Man Found at
North BlueMIl.
Tbe body of sn unknown man, apparently about middle age, was found Monday by Boy Grindle, at North Bluehill.
The body was in the Elmer Fiske lot, a
few rods from the main road and about
one-third of a mile from Charles Hughes’
bouse. It waa badly decomposed, and
Coroner F. F. Simonton, of Ellsworth,
e ho was summoned, believes the man had
been dead at least six months, probably
since last winter.
The man had been warmly dressed in a
dark suit,double-breasted cost, and with
a Scotch cap pulled down over the ears.
There wen heavy socks and moccasins
on the feet.
Tbs man waa about live feet,
ten inches tall, and appamntly had been
quite stout.
In addition to the clothing on the body,
there were found beside the body a meal
bag containing other clothing, an overcoat and a canvas extension case in which
were a number of jack knives. razors and
other small articles. There was nothing
on the body to serve in identifying it.
A
folding wallet found in one of the pockets
contained fifty cents. The man wore no

The football game last Bafurdsy at
Wyman park, between Ellsworth high
in effect Oct. nt r*8.
and Cherry field academy, was too one- I
sided to be interesting. The visitors were i watch or
MAILS RRceiVBD.
jewelry.
FOR SALE
Fbom West—7.13 a m; 4 39 and 8.08 p m.
outclassed, and the Ellsworth boys scored I Coroner Simonton could find no eviFrom East—11.07 a m; 12.09, 5.56 and 10.62 p m. as they pleased. The score was 42 to 0.
dence
of
foul
of land situate on south side and at foot of Pea street, Northeast Harbor,
play. He believes the man
n
Next Friday the Ellsworth boys will play I was
lot of land la on the short and title given to 10waster mark.
MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOPFICB.
Jbu*
tramping through this section, and
Bar Harbor high school here. They will I went into the
Going West—10.45,11.30 a m; 5.30 and 9 pm.
far: u tli buildings la good repair.; Acres flue shorejproperly, FastfBlnehlll/Me.
pasture to sleep. The
be up against the real thing in this game, | coroner deemed no
Going East—8.30 a m; 4 and 5.30 p m.
Apply to C. W. * F. L. Mason.
inquest necessary. He
and it probably will be tbeir hardest game j authorized the
No Sunday mail.
municipal officers of Blucf'rthe season. The game will be called hui to
tbe
bury
body, and Instructed them
! Monaghan’s dancing school will have an at 10 a. m.
to hold tbe clothing for some time for
Eatate
arid
Raal
Insuranco,
\v
TAPLES,
I,
extra Friday evening.
George Lullam, one of Ellsworth’s old- purposes of identification.
Roy C. Haines is on a business trip to est citizens, died at his home on the Shore
HAS FOB SALE
road this morning, aged ninety-six years.
New York and Boston.
Maine Library Association.
A farm with good building?—'Two dwellingg'in town
The next annuel meeting of the Maine
The Floyd market has moved to its new Mr. Lullam had always been an industri—A mercantile property.
ous man, working in the mills and in the
library association will be held at the Unlocation on Water street.
woods. He was a good citizen. He came iversity ol Maine library, Orono, on
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
IAIS ST.,
There will be a regular meeting of Lyover
Ellsworth
from
the
Provinces
to
fifty Thursday and Friday, Nov. 19 and 20.
gonia lodge, F. and A. M to-morrow even- years ago. As a young man he entered
The
of the
Main Strkkt,

■
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EXHIBITION
NOW

Practically

Packed

from hush

down here

Clean;
Juicy;

to 1 u

in

Delicious.

or.

5c per

large

Surry.

can; two for a

Imported Madras
Curtains
Madras by Yard
Scrim

Draperies
Tapestries
Pillow Tops
Coucb Covers

Roy C. Haines,
Main Street.

30-33

p
Natf-Cafa'aats, H w*
$1.25 par dozen.
Q 25 for 25 cafe.
T
Crayon Portraits Q Picture Frareos,
Oareloping art

the English army, but left the army and soon issue a statement about railway and
Lejok lodge, I. O. (J. F., will work the came to America. He leaves two sons- hotel rates for those attending.
initiatory at the regular meeting Friday John and Albert Lullam, both of Ellsare $238 up
evening.
worth.
COMING EVENTS.
all framed.
crew
is
A
cutting wood for the city
BLLS WORTH.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
schools and Hancock hall on the city
Bijou theatre—Moving pictures afterwood lot.
A ton was born on Monday to Horace E. noon and
evening. Admission 10 cents.
Mrs. J. E. Dunn, of Franklin, is visiting
Bounty and wife.
Thursday, Nov. 5, at Union CongregaH. W. Dunn and wife and other relatives
Sidney J. Maddocks is in Boston for a tional vestry, Ellsworth Falls Chicken
in Ellsworth.
week’s visit with relatives.
pie supper, served by gentlemen. Tickets,
Mrs. Fred Wescott has become the posHorace Archer shot a deer near his home adults, 25 cents; children, 15 cents.
sessor of the quilt recently disposed of by
on the Waltham road Friday.
Friday evening, Nov. 8, at Odd Fellows
M its Mary Maddocks.
Miss Delphine White, of Boston, trained hall—Dancing party for benefit of EllsOnly one new voter was registered by
is here with her sister, Mrs. Horace worth
high school basketball team.
the Ellsworth board of registration dur- nurse,
R. Bonsey.
Tickets, 35 cents a couple; extra ladies,
ing ita session last week.
15 cents.
Charles Gray is home from Millinocket,
The second moose to be killed in the
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 20,
where he has been for several months
Trenton woods this winter, was shot laBt
in a novelty mill.
21, 22—Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
working
Wednesday by Henry Smith.
meeting at East Franklin.
Eugene Carl isle has gone to Green Lake
Elmer L. Kingman was in Ellsworth
with bis team to help in building the new
It is
yesterday on business. Mr. Kiugman is road leading to the hatchery.
easy enough to tell where love is.
You love thoae, and only thoae, whom it
now employed in Bangor, and is living in
E. Lake has moved to Surry, where makes you serve.—A. O. Singten.
John
Brewer.
he will have a camp this winter, and where
The Calendar society of the Methodist
30brtttBrmema.
he will be engaged in wood cutting.
church held a box supper at the Free BapMrs. Almond G. Jellison went to Lynn,
tist church building
last Wednesday
Mass., on Thursday of last week, for a
evening.
visit with Frank O. Morang and wife.
A regular meeting of Wm. H. H. Rice
George E. Maddocks and family, who
reliei corps will beheld to-morrow even-

and

—

Stanwood
Stud io.

quarter;

If you want b'ueberries of QUALITY, here’s your chance.

AHairna^
ilayilta,

New Peters Block.

At The
Wednesday

“Bijou”

and

evening,

for

to 8

o’clock.

A number of girls of the Ellsworth high
school will give a dancing party at Odd
Fellows ball Friday evening, for the benefit of the basketball team whioh is being

Thursday.
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Printing.

p
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R
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Ellsworth,Me.

organized in the school.
Sidney R. Bonsey left to-day for

Robbery.

Sears-

port, where be will resume his duties as
railway mail clerk on the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, on the Searsport and Northern Maine^Junction division.

The Effective Hair Grower.
Where the Breakers Roar.
A Smoked Husband.

IN THE

hum ton sum bom,

been at East Machias for the suming. All officers and members are requested have
mer, are with John Maddocks and wife.
to be present.
Oscar StapleB is home from East MaA committee of thirteen Ellsworth Falls
where he has been employed for
gentlemen will serve a chicken supper at chias,
the East Machias Lumber
the vestry of the Union Congregational three years by
church there to-morrow
from 6 Co.

Good Dancing and Singing

Program

£

Money Deposited

“Cash Down” Grocer aod^Marketman

•

OPEN.

Lace Curtains

_________^_

JEW CANNED BLUEBERRIES

4

ON OR BEFORE
FIRST OF DECEMBER.

THE

Miss Bessie Johnston, of Amherst, who
here last week the guest of Charles
W. Smith and wife, returned home Satur-

GOES ON INTEREST

was

day.

AT THAT DATE.

The rains of last week raised the water
in the river so that the mills which have
been shut down tor several weeks are nowrunning again.
Orrin L. Stuart and wife, who have been
living at East Machias the past three
years, have returned here, and have rented
the house of Mrs. Margaret Nevell.

HAVING BOUGHT THE

Foster Marble Works
I

beg to

announce

that I

am

ready t»

The venerable Alexander B. Black,
take orders for all kinds of work:
Lorenzo Smith, of Amherst, was here
ninety-two years of age, went to the polls
pertaining to the marble business.
without the aid of glasses, Saturday, returning home Sunday. Charles
yesterday,
and,
A Sport at the Music Hall.
W. Smith returned with him for a week’s
Mr. A. I. Grant, so long connected
went through the process of voting. He
cast a straight republican ballot.
hunting at his camp at Morrison pond.
with this plant, will continue in his
CHAPS
YOUR
SONGS
ILLUSTRATED
Frank H. Lowell left Thursday for
The study class of the Unitarian wompresent position.
by Miss Taylor.
an’s alliance will hold ita first meeting of Tarrytown, N. Y., to resume his position
Disappear Like Magic
the season at Mrs. Ann F. Oreely's Mon- with the Briscoe Maxwell Motor Co. Mrs.
WHEN YOU USE
Change of Pictures and spec- day, Nov. 9, at 2.30 p. m. Subject, “He- Lowell and Uttle son will join him later.
ialties Friday.
roes and Heroism.”
A cordial invitation
A chicken pie supper will be served in PARCHER S
ALMOND CREAM. FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH.
is extended to all interested.
the vestry on Thursday evening at 6
Wc.
for your Hands
Good
Admission, only
is
thirteen gentlemen. This
The hallowe’en social given at the Bap- o’clock by
Now Select Your Ferns
Good for your Face
to be an enjoyable affair, and it is
Matinee every afternoon.
Good for your Lips
tist vestry lost Thursday evening was a sure
BOSTON FERNS,
will
be
well
patronized.
Good for Shavers.
unique and pleasing affair. The decora- hoped
WHITMAN FERNS.
Mrs. Daniel E. Loweree and family have Good for Chaps
tions and many of the features, appropriate
Small Ferns for Table Use. All the newest
Good for Girls
to the occasion, were original and in- rented the house of Mrs. Kate Dorr, where
and most beautiful Ferns at
Good for Ladies.
genious. The affair was a financial success. they will keep house this winter. Mrs.
Good for Men.
friends are pleased to
Loweree’s
many
J. H. Scribner, who has been in charge
Good for 26 cents. The Ellsworth Greenhouse:
that she will remain here tor the
of H. F. Bailey Co.’s grist mill here several know
winter with her family.
years, will leave in about a month for
From the itouoco Times.

E. K. Hopkins,

CA88IK CLIFFORD,

Singing and Dancing goubrette.

Vhh

Pittsfield, where he will have charge of a
mill for the same company. Mr. Scribner’s family has already moved to Pittsfield.

I

At a meeting of the Maine State board
of charities and correction in Waterville
last week, Everett W. Lord, formerly of
Ellsworth, now secretary for New England of the National child labor committee, Boston, delivered an address on
“The Menace of Child Labor”.

AND

George Taylor, of Skowhegan, was
brought to the county jail here from
Becluport last Thursday, under sentence
of thirty days and fine of flO and costs,
and thirty days additional in default of
fine. Taylor was found guilty in the
Western Hancock municipal court of beating the Bummer and Winter hotel, of
Buoksport, out of a board bill.
A recent issue of tbs Milwaukee (Wis.)
free Prtti contains a write-up of the
Bolt Electric Co., of that city, of whlbh
Charles W. Holt, a former Ellsworth boy,

RADIANT FLOUR.
only COUNTY paper

The Ellsworth] American

^y hot w*tei immu.
Putin dniifnc Steam or .Hot
Water Heating Plant* ln»taU«d will do w«U to eoaaolt uo.

'•

Call at the atuido of

B.

llpfe
fg&v

«OGGlM8,

ICllawortk.

F.

JOY,

is the founder and general manager. From
small beginning four years ago, in a fac!j tory employing three men, tha business
MAI* IT., «LL8WORTH has grown to large proportions, due to the

j

a

Insurance Rates Increase.
The New England Insurance Exchange
haB just issued a new schedule of insurThe new
ance rates for Hancock county.
schedule is an increase in the flat rate, but
offers as an inducement for large policies,
a reduction in case of an insurance to the
extent of 80 per cent, of the value of property insured.
Residence property is not affected by
the change—the increase is on business
buildings and contents only. There is an
increase ol approximately 10 per cent, in
the amount of premium which must be
paid per fl,000 on business blocks, and
about 15 per cent, on stock. The 80 per
cent, clause, which has tor some time
been in force but which few insurers take
advantage of offers a slight decrease from
the old rate.
In brief there is an increase in the flat
rate and a decrease in the 80 per cent. rate,
making a wider difference between the
small policy which moat property-owners
carry and the large policy which tew
carry—a concession made by the insurance companies as a bid for larger premill in>.

MARKET,

FLOYD
CALL

New Store

AT

on

OUR

Water Street.

You will find it
worth your
YOU will

save

SPECIAL

while.
money.

SALES

EVERY SATURDAY.

fflntnal Deiu’fit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the Week
Beginning Nov. 8> 1908.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
V.
Commending our society.
Topic.
By missionary and evangelistic scab—
Watt. xxil. 1-10.
In one of his books a celebrated
English writer has a chapter on con-

[t$ Motto:

“AUNT MADOk”.

verts, and, to the great surprise of
those who are informed upon the subject, he argues that the Christian
Church Is making little headway today,
that converts are few and that conversions are almost a tiling of the
past. Strange that a tu.ui. usually so
Well informed, should have so little
knowledge of the church's work in tills
respect. The source of his information
must have been limited, or ntmt he
Bays may L>e true of England, but it is
purely not true concerning the church
at large.
The fact is that the church
has probably never striven harder for
converts and was never more sucre sfnl In the same period of time than between the great Wales revival and
those iu America under the great interdenominational campaigns under Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman and Mr. A!e.t
Misander. the great chorus leader.
sionary interest has greatly increased
la recent years, the greatest step forward being the interest of men in tilt
Great bus!
conversion of the world.
ness men are giving time, money an.
thought to conversions as scarcely
ever before.
They are shrewd men
and would not take hold of a work
Pasthat has been proved a failure.
tors are seeking souls as never before,
and with very few exceptions a purei
evangelical gospel was never preached
more earnestly than today.
The Christian Endeavor movement
has also for over a quarter of a century been a tremendous force in mil;
lug converts both at home an 1
abroad. It has given through its regu
lar denominational chaunels hundreds
it thousands of dollars to missions
mad money for missions was never better spent than In the last ten years,
according to results. There have been
Korea Is
great revivals in Japan.
practically a Christian nation. China
Is awakened, especially along educational lines, and the mission schools
are doing a great work among the boys
and girls and the youth of China. In
India there has been a great movement
among the "outcasts" toward Clui*
Hanlty, and conversions are being
made In great numbers.
Such
conditions
make
Increased
evangelistic and missionary zeal imperative. We must “strike while the
Iron Is hot."
Men, especially in our

country,

are

giving religion

more

Serious thought than ever before. Start
a religious conversation among a Im-ly
ef men almost anywhere today, and
yon will find them eager to discuss lh
subject and mauy of them with definite evangelical views.
Others are
skeptical, and others are ready to be
led into the light
But all are thinking. That is the encouraging feature
Indifference is a far worse sign, fo;
those who think of God will not t.
satisfied until they find Him. "They
that seek shall find.” Let us be evangelists upon every occasion and by
God’s grace and power lead these seek
lng ones to Christ.
BIBLE BEAD1SOS.

Isa. Ill, 1-7; Iv, 1-7; Dan. ill. 3: Neb
xv, 1; Matt vl 10; x, 7, 8; Acts 1, 8; ii.
S7-47; viii, 1-8; Bom. x, 14, 15; Jas. v.
19, 20.
A Long Time Leader.

Twenty-two years ago. when the
New York State Christian En.leavoi
■nion was formed, a Poughkeep ,ie
pastor, Rev. Howard B. Grose, D. D..
The
was chosen to the presidency.
following year the same gentleman
was re-elected, his pastorate having
changed to Yonkers in the meantime.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It l* for the mutual
benefit, and. alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It 1» far the com
Innon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for thelnideas. In this capacity It solicit-

.erciAngeof

•om mu ideal'ons,

and lu*success depends

Com>n ihe supi>ort given it lu this respectof
munications must be signed, but the name
vrlter will not be printed except by permission
or
communications will be subject to approval
but none
rejection by the editor of the column,
Address
reason.
without good
will be
all

rejected
communications

The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

castine.

Castine grange met Oct. 24, W. O. Mini
Perkins presiding. The attendance wee
rather

How many American women in
homes to-day long for this
blessing to come into their Uvea, and
to be able to utter these words, but
because of some organic derangeVEBOlf A.
ment this happiness Is denied them.
MEMORIAL resolutions.
Every woman interested In this
■abject should know that prepara- The follow mg resolutions have
tion for healthy maternity is adopted by Verona grange:
accomplished by the we of ■Therms. The Great Master, having

M. B. Friend*:
It is a pleasure to know that so many
enjoy the poem each week, and when for a
week or two no lines appeared at the head
o! the column it seems the omission was
noticed by many. Some way the poem
gives color to the column; this week our
memories will be set to work recalling the
cheerful persons we know. Are they

l was greatly run-down In health
from a weakness peculiar to my aaa,
when Lydia K. Plnkham' a Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
not only restored mo to perfect health,
bnt to my delight I am a mother."

>

Bravery In Russia.
Two young men in Russia, leaders ia
Christian Endeavor work, have been
threatened with death by the revolu
Uonists if they do not cease their meetings. Yet, undaunted, they are continuing the work.

aacentiy.

»

the members of Verona (range ia their hour
of sorrow, a copy of these resolutions be sent
them, n copy spread on cur records, and a
copy sent to the newspapers for publication;
also that as n token of respect our charter be

writes:

HARVEST HOME,

WEHT

|j

cheerful to patrons.
There will be degree work at the next
meeting, Nov. 7. It la hoped there will be
a large attendance.

seem more

|

pecially when I have aeen traits of char; acter disclosed in succeeding generations.
8KDOWICE.
When heredity and environment each have
their dne, the matter of responsibility will
Sedgwick grange met Oct. 30, with a
There were visitors
adjust itself. Are you wondering what 1 good attendance.
Five were infrom several granges.
mean? Think it oat.
Aunt Madge.
structed in the final'degrees, after which
At recess
When the people have no other tyrant, a harvest supper was served.
The protheir own public opinion b.comes one.— games were enjoyed by all.
asked awhile ago if any one tried
Bulwer Lytton.
gram was laid over for next meeting.
l did. It was

j

j

is none

toe

long.

We

you

we e

Chickens.10*35

LAKE VIEW. HAPPTTOWS.

Fowl..
Bay.
Best loose, per ton.15*17
Baled..

Lake View grange held a special meeting Oct. 31. An application waa received.
The committee voted to have an entertainment Nov. 9, if pleasant, it not, the

Straw.

Potatoes,pk

35 824
0i
03

i
I

Winter blasts, causing pneumonia, pleurisy
and consumption will soon be bere.
Cure
I your cougb now, and strengthen your iunes
Do not risk
C4 with Foley's Honey and Tar.
03
starting tne wiuter with weak lungs, when
03
Foley’s Honey and Tar will cure the moat otC2 stinate coughs and colds, and prevent serlora
0J results, (i. A. Pauchbp.
02
23

Onions,*
Parsnips, lb
Carrots, tb
O69IO Cabbage, tb
Sweet potatoes, lb 02 §03 Squash, lb
Citron, tb
C'lery, bunch
15 320
Cauliflower,
Turnips, ft
Bscts,
Lettuce, head

Pratt.
Lemons dot

26150

Oranges, dot

23 #35

Groceries.

were

coflee—per ft
Rh»,
Mocha,
Java,

Rice, per ft
JO §25
.M#.26Vinegar, gal
35 Cracked wheal*
J*
35 Oatmeal, per ft
M
Tea— per ft—
4M
Buckwheat, pkg
.45 ft.66 Graham,
4*
Japan,
.30# 65 Rye meal,
Oolong,
.04
ftGranulated
neal*ft 02*
Sugar—per
Gran ulate J,
06 Oil—per gal—
Tellow, C
05K6X
Unwed,
M*.70
Powdered.
angle
It
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
45
Havens,

that week.

Dear Aunt Madge:
I read the p*?ro about the old ladies—the
one who lived ou lemons, the oue who lived
on matches, i*u 1 the very nice one who lived
on sugar, and none of them quite pleased me.
I could not possibly make up my mind that a
diet of entire sweets could be the right thing,
so I’ve written up an old lady who is more to
my liking—a picture of my own. dee how you
like it. I hope I need not add this is purely

Bieo,

Porto

Meats and

35*1*
M*tl
08*10

Boasts.

Corned,
Toagase,

U

Feel:

imaginary.

1

|
1

I
I

JO

Beef,h:
Steak.

Steak,
Boasts,

There was one old women who Mved to her
mind
Upon all the good things she could possibly
find,
Dgmgi
Whether sweet, salt or bitter, 'each one hod
its time,
And her food was imported from every clime.
She saw all the pictures, she lived on pure sir,
And she always did sit in the easiest chair.
And
all the days, whether rainy or

39 *33

1**.15

Lamb

Provlsloas.
Park,*.
Chop,
Ham. per*

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Salt

15*18

15*18

Mill
15.35

1*4,14

iS.!#

lard,

Lvmb,
18*35
cs
Tonguee, each
Fruah Fllh.

C«L

enjoyed

Smelts,

5*

«*S
15

Bi

Clems, gt

35

*

near, Brain sad road.
86
Oats, bn
*554*51 Shone—hag—
no
ITS Mix.food,bag 1550156
Corn, 100*bag

For each has its time, aad while some need
the rain
We must count not our losses if others may

Floor—per bbl—

gain.

needed, pare water you know,

Foley’s Honey and Tar clears the air passages, stops the irritation in the throat,
soothes the inflamed membranes, and the
most obstinate cough disappears. Sore and
inflamed lungs are healed and strengthened,
und the cold is expelled from the system. Refuse but the genuine iu the yellow package.
O. A. Pamiu.

Ibbtrtiarmrnta.

For

Lame
Back

An

aching
application of

A lasy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia sad
weehena the whole system. 1
constipation
Doan’s Be*alets (35 cents pee boa) correct Us
liver, toas Us stomach, care coastlpstlea.—

;I

4dvf.

back is instantly relieved
Sloan’s Liniment

by

an

This liniment takes the place of massage and
It penetrates—
is better than sticky plasters.
without rubbing—through the skin and muscular tissue right to the bone, quickens the blood,
relieves congestion, and gives permanent as
well as temporary relief.

Liniment

benefit the country than Mechanics."

laid, par del..

Poultry.

Vegetables.

8*-

Leal

Maasapaqua grange met Oct. 29. After
The quotations below give tbe range of the usual business, the worthy lecturer
retail price* in Ellsworth.
presented her program as follows: ReadOoantry Prod ana.
ing, Flora Hodgdon; songs, Roy HenderBatter.
The
son; conundrums, Lula Candage.
Creamery per*..
for the next meeting is: “ReDairy..
35*53 question
solved, That Farmers have done more to
Bnts.

15

*0

Jn-;

MASSAPAqUA, SOUTH BLUEHHILL.

KlilAWUKTH MARKETS.

**11

•*

enlertammenu"^

ELLSWORTH.

Harvest Home grange met Oct. 31, it being the children's night. There were sixty present, thirty being children. Nearly
or
every one responded, either speaking
singing. The older ones took a part aa
well. At recess home-made candy and
able to
grapes were served, and those not
be present were remembered by having
Games were played by
some sent them.
the children, and all seemed to enjoy themThere
All went home happy.
selves.
will be a dance in the grange hall Nov.
6. Seventy-two new chairs were installed
in the ball this week, making the hail

guided
Address, Lynn,

.-

mw«

Sparling,

£0‘nt'

night not many members were present.
This grange contemplates ceiling the interior ot the hall before winter sets in.
A large number attended the drama Oct.
27. Much credit is due those who took
part in the drama.

j

Baled.

h

wi„ter

QBEEXWOOD, EASTBBOOE.

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion,
prostration.
try it
j Why

fresh

family

">,t ^

who haa
ployed st Nashua, N. H.. i, ,,
Mrs. Melville Johnson
and |im.
ter Sadie ere
visiting friends in
Mrs. R. E.
Robinson, of Pros«».
bor, has been spending a
„t.k
tiveebere.

Greenwood grange held its regular meeting Oct. 31, with W. M. Pearlie Wilbur in
the chair.
Owing to the cold, windy

dizziness or nervous
Dear Aunt Madge and X. B. 8ieter§:
don’t you
?
How good to read all the nice things you all
have to say. and what a nice autumn we are
Mrs. Plnkham Invites all sick
having, so warm and bright, and now that the women to write her for advice.
She has
fires are out we can feel more cheerful.
thousands to
Sister P., your idea cf the sheets is a good health.
Mass.
I was just thinking why could we not
one.
and
double
blanket,
then
have sheets >ike a
And the e’en tried to smile when she SAW the
one’s feet would not always be oat of the bed
deep snow.
if the other fellow tersuted in pulling up the Se her jolly young face nnd her bright sunny
clothes and tucking them around his head. Mude wnys,
everyone call her “The queen of good
Taking the nice clean sheets from the line f
days
M. A. B.
and putting them on the bed without the {
Well done, M. A. B. Yon have made a
^roning 1 bad done many times, but I believe
I would never have had the courage to tell the pleasing combination out of the three
M. B. sisters about it. F-sleep just as sound!y kinds in the other poem, and, really,! supin them fresh from out of aoors. Am sorry
pose tn moet of us “humans”, there is
for Day in her illness. It is hard to be
something of a variety in oar make-up.
stricken so sudden’y, and it has always been 1
Some year* ago this remark was made to
a joy to meet her. 8he always bad such a
me:
“We are tho result of oar ancestors.'’
bright, earnest look, as though life was ,
i I have thought of it msny times, and esearnest to her.

Borne one
the orange marmalade. Yes,
not a success, so I did not mention it. I got
the six tumblers all right but did not do it just
right Shill try it over again some time, and
know I sh ill do better. I know where the
mistake was. Have made the filled cookies,
and they are very nice I think.
Did any one of yen ever put up any grape
juice? I mvi some, an 1 hid any one of you
called on me the day of the reunion would
have treated you. Hope none of my temper-'
ate sisters will b;snocke<J. It is not a fermented drink— just the clear jnice sweetened
to taste anl teiled tightly and is very refreshing. Sealed at once, as soon as made, it
does not ferment.
Was glad to see something of Louise Chandler Moult.>n, Her writings have always had
a warm piece in my heart, and have always
tended to uplift the mind. I can give no
quotations just now from her, but in reading
of her one always feels how pleasant it would
be to have met her and just looked into her
face once and taken her band.
Aunt Maria, I am trying to follow out your
instructions. Think I will succeed.
Did not mean to make my letter so long, because I hid rither
read others’ letters, so
please excuse in this time. Where is Jane*,
with her ready pen?
Irish Molly.

Eddie

w

Edgar Hicks and wife of r
N. H., are visiting Mrs. Hi,
M'1", Mr,.
Edith Hovey.
N. H. Bowie and wif.,
'***
living st Hall Quarry the
haa returned home.
UI“®n,
manner.
Mrs. Nancy Shaw, „f
Goaldsbore d
Fall and Winter Sports.
ila vuiting her
daughter. Mr,
Time was when the baseball fan had
at West Oouldabom.
H'nrf
Yonng,
only scorn for the devotee of football.
The pupils of the
primary ,„d
I But the spectacular features ol the “open"
schools will give an
game have made it more attractive to the
*
ball next Monday
average follower of sports, and so it >■ Orange
owning
Devld Onptill, R. F. D.
each year aeea greater crowds turning
that
j
carrier, U
•ng bis vacation at Wytopitloclc
out to ace this great outdoor sport.
bush.
HI.
Ir.
are
that
not
fabrother,
Realising
mauy p. op.e
GuptiU.
™
miliar with the flue points of the game, place on the mail route.
the Boston y.mrsnl baa engaged Harry
Nov. a.
j
Dadmnn to take charge of its football de--—
partment. Ur. Minus has officiated in
WEST STONIN' 1T0N.
many important mat. hea, and brings a
1
practical knowledge of the game to the
Mrs. J. I. Stinson visited
service of Journal readers.
Mrs t o
"•
Stinson
last week.
Daily reports frou. thu Journal't correspondents at the various eastern colMist Flora Stinson, of
Sunset, is lirtnw
leges, pictures of the leading players of with Mrs.
schools and colleges, and full acoounte of
,Tbomas Bray.
! the prepsntory school gam-» make the
Allred Banks, of Burnham,
impend;,,
i Journal'* football department eecond to a few
^
daya with relative here.
none.
j Already the rolling of balls and falling
Mrs.
Mamie
Stinson
ha.
heen speodma
! of
pins la heard on many alleys, and the
j leagues and clubs am preparing for the a few days with her -;,ter. Mn.
at
Sunset.
winter tournament*. Oftbeae.aa well a* of Lufkin,
ji ell other winter sports, the Journal will J. W. and Maynard hmuou sre.t
give full reports, thus insuring ita readers
lest week, and returned
complete return* from the world of sport. gunning trip
viu
The work of he Jnvrvol’n special cor- a good bag of coots.
rcapoudents in the presidential campaign,
Miss Hasel Stinson, who haa been
the editorials, aoly discussing nutters of
itlocal and national interest, the women’s tending the normal school at fastiue reand
reliable
are
financial
news,
turned home Monday on account
page,
ot
others of the special features which have illness.
made the Journal one of the great' family
Oct. as.
papers of New England.
Mll(
I

H. B. Hsath,
Ozonoia Hu ATM,
Gaouos A. Whitsosb.
Committee on resolutions.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

8. J. Y. is getting through the world too
fast. Don’t burry so; take things a little
easier; time enough for everything, or did
you want to go to county grange somewhere
and could not leave a few things? That was
not the reason I was not at the reunion; the
real reason was because I was too lame at the
time, and then those fires, how they did upset

grange held its regular
meeting Saturday evening. The gentlemen filled the ebairs, and conducted the
meeting very nicely. The question:
“What are the duties of the members to
the lecturerT” was discuased in a pleaaing

C. A. Campbell and
to Vance boro for the

th«
th*

draped in mourning for thirty dnya.

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
ence.”
I,
and has positively cured thousands of
lm't it nice to bear about the baby! I
women who have been troubled with
have often wondered how she wss getting
ulceraon.
Now from her mamma’s description displacements, inflammation,
fibroid tumors, irregularities,
I have a little picture of her in my mind. tion,
periodic pains, backache, that bearThank you very much for writing me.

Sure rain is oft

In Scotland Now.
The Glasgow Christian Endeavor
union, Scotland, embraces more than
170 societies with nearly 7,000 members. The anion held its fifteenth rally

called

dearly beloved brother from his earthly

good qualities, his willingness to help
support the order by word And deed.
B.solsid, That the family of our deceased
brother be tendered the sincere sympathy of

*‘I wai a rery great sufferer from
female troubles, nnd my physician failed
to help me. Lydia E Plnkham'* Vegetable Compound not only restored me
to perfect health, but I am now a proud
mother."

three teeth and is an armfnl. She was a year
old Oct. 7. walks, and is doing fine. 1 should
have written before but have been very busy
ani found very little time for correspond-

been

many

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown,

Ky_

a

boras to oe with Him la that home not made
with hands, eternal la the heavens, therefore
belt
Jtssolved. That we as patrons mourn the
loss of Brother Abbott from oar midst, and
will ever cherish n fond remembrance of his

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
Union, S. Cowrites to Mrs. Plnkham:

4

as

Ever since that long ago day Dr. Grose
has been a warm friend not only of
Christian Endeavor in general, but of
New York State Christian Endeavor
In particular. As editor of the leading
missionary publication of the Baptist
denomination Dr. Grose has come to
be known far and wide. He has held
many positions of prominence and
trust in the worldwide Endeavor Held.

our

LYDIA E. PIN KHAM’S
VEGETABLE CONFOUND

_

Now you will be glad to bear how the
babe has fared, about whose diet the
mother inquired some months ago. The
mother writes me a personal letter from
which I quote, because 1 know many of
you were interested in the little one, even
if you had no suggestions to make.
Babe did not get better for a long time.
At
discouraged, 1 tried a sample of imperial granum; it seemed to be as well at
least, so I bought a package; that was the first
thing that she could keep on her stomach.
1 then gave her
Sue began to grow and gain.
a battle of Melliu’s food, then cow’s milk; she
kept gaining. 8he now takes cow’s milk full
strength and cold. She is a big. tall girl; has

small, only thirty-seven, quite

number attending the Pomona meeting at
Dedham. The male members have been
working on the hall during the last week,
end the women have organized a sewing
circle. We are still receiving applications.
We like having regular evening* of each
month for degree work and recommend
this plan to other granges.

lonely

sorry to miss you from our gathering but
we heard of your
“neighborly kindness
and hope another time you and Dell will
not be passing through such experiences

D.

DATES.

East Bluehill grange.
Pomona
;
Wednesday, Nov. 11-Meeting of Green )
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
|
grange, Salisbury Cove.

to

oBi.Axn.

Alamooaook

with

Dear

Your letter

GROSE, D.

ALAMonoooK. KAffr
IKK

“Thank God for the man who is cheerful.
In spite of life's troubles I say.
Who sings of a brighterto-morrow,
Because of the clouds of to-day.
His life is a beautiful sermon.
And this is the lesson to me,
Meet trials with smiles, and they vanish:
Face cares with a song and they flee.”
Selected by S. J. Y.

one.

Last Wednesday evening the fourth degree was conferred at Hay View grange,
and a harvest sapper was enjoyed by 110
patrons. Two applications for membership wrre received. A good program wi a
presented by the new leeturer, Lons Rich.

reason

Saturday. Sot. 7—Meeting of Hancock

chbbb rr.

many?

BAT VII*. SAUSBUBT COVB.

largely

■»

B.

pecially

good

~

BEY. HOWARD

This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the grange* of Hancock county.
The column is open to nil grangers Tor the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communication* must
he signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

I AM
A MOTHER

“Helpful and Hopeful

—

—

own

BY

EDITED

Prayer Meeting Topic

-w vwV»v

^

first (air night. Cbke, coffee and confectionery will be served. The next regular
Wor# has commenced
in
meeting will be held Nov. 7.
i silver mine.

among the Grangers.

2taj“t:srmmU

I

has

remedy
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or

pain
or

equal

no

as

stiffness

or

a

for

any
in the muscles

joints.
Price 25c., SOc^ ud $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., U- S. A.
Sloan’s book on homos, cattle, sheep and poultry seat free.

j

|

j

IrtHjNTY

turned to their home in

NEWS.

■Y"-'

Nov. 2.

WINTER HARBOR.
bs.
j,me» Connors

* new

house up and

waa in Portland this
B j Robertson
business.
on
■eek
Tracy, of Steuben, is visitHIM Madge

ing

..„

Charles H. Davia and E. C. Hamin Bangor a few days last

closing.

Richard
in

l

and wife, who have been
severe! week*, came home

Friday-

and family, who
Rev. Gideon Mayo
the summer in town,
live been -la nding
Ellsworth Fri(•turned to their home at
day.
and family, who have
apt. Atkinson
oceuping the Parker Davia boose
returned to their home
pace early spring,
ll ariab«-, Monday.
Dr. Small wee called to Iron bound
alsnd recently by the eerione illness of

E.
_

came

home from Portland

Monday
Harry E. Hooper

waa

in

EUawortfa this

business.

week

Bert Bickford left Friday for Boston,

mploymenti F. Tracy has moved bis family
Bunker A Tracy block for the

where he bAB
Bedt
into the

t

winter.

Smith baa moved bis family
Grindstone Neck into hie cottage in
the village.
Harry Morrison, who has had employment in a blacksmith shop at Bar Harbor,
Everett W.

from

Sunday with relatives here.
Frink Gupfilt, who has been visiting
hie pan-nte, William Gnptill and wife,
the past lew day’s returned to Boston

Fridey.
pies .ant hallowe’en party was given
by Mi<«-. Hall, Damon anl Jones at the
A

Small

school

Saturday evening,

Myra Smith, who successfully una surgical operation for appendi-

derwent
citis

me Boston

a!

City hospital,

ing a tew weeks at home
nltscenee. \

is

spend-

during her

given.

were

Some

important

con-

church and

George Bickford went to West
Could, noro Thursday to attend the funeral
01 her mother, Mrs. Emma Sargent, who
diedatthc Eastern Maine general hospital, where she had gone for surgical treat-

parish meetings.

As

unanimous vote was taken to call
Offloers
ter to the pastorate.
elected.

a

minis-

were re-

_

CAHTINE.

J. M. Vogel! It spending a few days in
! camp.
^
DEER ISLE.
George Brastow, of New Haven, Conn.,
Miller Colby, who has been ill ol ty- ! is in town for several days.
!
phoid (ever, is improving.
Mrs. Ella Farnham has returned and

j

H. P. A. SpoRord and wile, who have
teen spending their vacation in Boston
ind vicinity, arrived home Saturday.

opened her bouse here for the winter.
Will Hooper and wile returned Monday
from a weeks’ vacation in Eddington.

William H.

Frank Hooper is making extensive repairs on his piazza and other parts of the

Superintenrient-oI-S.
Patten
tend

;

Portland this week to atMaine State teachers’ conven-

',nt

he

hools

to

tion.
W. Small operated upon Jobn
Hardy'- knee Wednesday, removing, large
i|uam uv ol pus from the joint. He received
this injury while operating
a gasoline
engine.
Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., had one
largest gatherings ot the year Wednesday e .ening. They had invited tlolden
Hod chapter, ol Rockland, but they were
onable to get here on account ol boat arrangements. There waa no work, but a
tine program was carried out, consisting ol
»ocal and instrumental music, a monologoe by Mrs. Estelle Haskell, and a mock
Wrkey wedding. Relnsbments were
terved.
ol the

The body ol Miaa Elinor C. Pairo, ol
Washington, D. C., one ol the party ol the
Ul-lated sloop “Linnie Belle”, who was
frowned Sept. 1, waa lonnd by Howard T.
Ball, keeper ol Eagle Island light, on
•Rtle Spruce island, about two mile* Irom
place where the accident occurred.
Tie body we* sent to Washington Batur•l This makes the lonrth body reeov■•f ol the seven which were drowned.
The bodies not recovered are those ol Rev.
**>n H. Hutchins, ol Billerica, Mae*.,
pro. Edwin 8. Crowley, ol Philadelphia,
M.ss Evelyn Kellogg, ol Baltimore.

BOV.

2.

Bn

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Wallace Stinson

ia painting bit house.
Tie iittle son ol Francis Stanley and
Mia is quit ill.

/Byron Tracy and wile are visiting
Mends in Buckaport.
Brands Stanley and wile, who has been
tisitiug (riends in Cambridge, Mass., are
■

A. J. Stanley is entertaining Mr.

ol

Maters.

Rockland. They

are

two

mighty

The grange gave an entertainment at the
■ill
Wedneaday evening, which wea well
’•‘ended. All enjoyed the evening.
Bertram Sawyer and wile, who came
ro

_

to attend their father’s funeral,

Berm!.’

re-

sailer Irena constipation and liver
Orino laxative will

cure

you

*7 •tlmnlatlnatbo digestive orpn««othey will sot naturally. Foley’s Orino
»sd »i,e^oe* uot krlpe, is pleasant to take
«o
nil,

j

house.

Everett Connor,

Dr. H.

not have to take laxatives contia-

Ovlno.
Why eoatine to be
the,ilte
•'avvef pills aadtablets. G. A. Pancuaa.

I

Sprat.

Nov. 2.

obliged

baB been

on

account of ill health,
for the

to return home

winter.
Miss Lola Bevan, who has been visiting
friends in Westport, returned home SatFred

town for

a

lew

Foster, of Portland, is in
days.

On her return home

will be accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Wheeler Webster, who will spend
the winter in Portland.
The steamer Corinna has been purchased
by Capt. David Haskell, of this place, and
will be wintered here. This craft is licensed to carry 100 passengers, and will be
used as an excursion boat. She comes
from the Kennebec. She waa built in
Portland in 1899. She is sixty-four feet
long, 15.6 beam and 6.2 depth, and ia a
trim and able little boat.
G.
Oet. 27.
she

Schooner Fannie F. Hall, Gapt. F. P.
has arrived lrom Boston.

!
|

put the blood in
Something to to
clear the

weak; something

as

comfortable

as

The

Right Remedy

la boats with tall aireettona, Me. aad SSa.

have been dead

Nov. 2.

D.

KITTKKY TO CAKIHOU.

Bull.

Deputy Chief of Police E. K. Baker and
wife, of Bangor, are spending a few days
with Mr. Baker’s sister, Mrs. C. A.Penney.
Mrs. A. B. McFarland will leave Monday for Lincoln, where she will visit Mrs.
Henry Drew, formerly Miss Georgia Ball.
From there she will go to Livermore Falls
to spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Ney Killman.
E.
Nov. 2.
_

BASS HARBOR.
Trask’s

new

is

house

'cupancv, and they will
w*eek.
o

ready

move

in

for

this

Eugene Stanley and wife returned Saturday from a two-weeks’ visit to friends
Portland.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson have gone to
Boston and New York. They expect to be
away several weeks.

Many of the lobster fishermen are preparing to take up their traps, as the scarcity of lobsters and the present low prices
make the business unprofitable.
X. Y. Z.

Nov. 2.

Stop Your

Cough

Three or four drops of MmBM'S Am4vk Ullft on
sugarrelievestickling in the throat and stopsthe cough. Colds,
if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles.
To avoid risk, apply Johnson's Anodyne Liniment prompdy.

Johnson's ssssxse
Liniment
!

Hu been a successful family remedy for nearly a century,
for both internal and external uses.
Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis
and most respiratory disorders.
Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds,
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten
Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied.
the Food and Drugs Act, Jane SO, IMS.

Feet.

Guaranteed under

Serial number SIS.
all DrHgtoU, toe. aad SOe. Get a Bottle new.
KEEP IT ALWAYS LN THE HOUSE.
Johnson a CO.
Bottom, Mau

AS

L S.

I

expense.

The new patterns
cially attractive.
THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

CATARRH

established

Sold

Cream Balm
'.ly’squickly

are

at home

Brown.

Miss Josephine West is at work again,
after a visit of several days in Boothbay
Harbor.
Miss Mae Carbury and her si-ter Stella,
of Galifornia, have been visiting at the
home of R. B. Brown for several days.
Mrs. Domansky and son Robert returned last week to their home in North
Castine, after an absence of several weeks.
Mrs. Bert Dickson and son, who have
been visiting Mrs. Dlokson’s mother, Mrs.
Stephen Littlefield, returned to Bar Harbor last week.
Mrs. Harry Macomber has gone to Bellast for a week, to visit her mother. During her absence the Lufkin store will be
in charge of Misa Lola Bevan.
G.
Nov. 2.
________

Itch I Itch! Itch—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more job scratch the worse the itch. Try
Doan’s Ointment. It snrcs files, eczema, any
skin itching. All druggists ssll it.—Adel.

Henry Smith shot a moose last week.
Ralph Springer and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
Miss May Garland, of Lakewoqd, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her parents,
Whitmore Garland and wife.
Nov. 2.

May.

SEAWALL.
Mrs. Lucy King has returned home from
bar visit in Danvers and Clinton, Mass.
W. P. Kent, of Libby Island light
station, was here last week on a short visit;
Metcalf & Co. are still in the ben business. They now have fifty hens to winter,
after diaposing of the old ones and yourg
Raw Luge.
When the lungs are sore and inflamed, the
find
aerms of pneumonia and consumption
lodgement and multiply. Foley's Honey and
Tar kills the congh germs, cares the most obstinate racking cough, heals the lungs, and
prevents serious results. The genuine Is ib
the yellow package. G. A. PaacHaa.

on

using

Bangor. Me. |

Ellsworth,

sure

of

good results, great
heating efficiency,
economy in fuel and

RELIEF I

durability.

suflered with piles,
strain or hard work.
Hem-Koid eigbt months ago,

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

(Signed)

Wm. McAdams,
Cook’s Falls, N. Y.
before
to
Sworn
notary Mar. 23, ’06.

Noyes

Hem-Roid, an internal
tablet cure for piles, is sold for fl by E. G.
Dr. LeonMoore, and fully guaranteed.
bardt Co., Station B, Buffalo, N. Y.
s

& Nutter
Bangor,

taut.
Town
■vn> FLOURj
Makes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR,

FLAVOR,

ASK

Maine.

will be

-you

years I
by any

Dr. Leonbardt

CLARION
write to us.
no

put in Be sure that it
is a Kinto, and then

Sinoe
I have not bad an attack, can do any labor
and eat wbat I wiah without ill effect. 1
would not be in my former condition for

»600."

espe-

to have that furnace

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

12

are

NOW IS THE TIME

cleanses, soothes,

brought

is

near you,

by J. P. ELDRIDGE,

aeals and protects
he diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
iway a Cold in the
Head quickly. lieiTCXiCQ
||
stores the Senses of HMT • bf Lll
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Draggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents
uly JSrr»ll'ftr\ 53 57nrr«u Street, New York

••WOULDNT P*V ME FOR THE
COT FROM PILES.”

there

agent

WOOD & BISHOP CO..

is
absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

t

They do their work so easily
and so uniformly well that the
labor of cooking is forgotten in
the pleasure of good results.
A CLARION will work for
you day in and day out for years
at smallest possible running

If

2llri)crti£fminifc.

a

/

CLARION RANGES SIMPLIFY
HOUSEKEEPING.

If Yen are liver Fifty, Bead This.
Most people past middle-age sutler from
kidney and bladder disorders which FoleyV
Kidney Remedy would cure. Stop tbe drain
on tbe vitality and restore needed strength
and vigor. Commence taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy to-day. fl. A Parches.

“For

MT. DESERT FERRY.
is
McKinnon’s cottage

being
Mr.
painted.
from an,exiended automobile trip.
Harvey E. Colby and wife, of Bangor,
Mias Carrie Parker returned Wednes- are visiting at F. L. Colby’s.
Mrs. Edith Babcock and baby, of
day frort a visit of a few days in Rockland.
Smyrna Mills, are visiting relatives here.
Clarence Nickerson and wife expect to
John Sawyer and wife returned Saturday from a few week’s trip in Massachu- move to Bangor tbis week. Mr. Nickerson has employment there.
setts.
Nov.
Winfield Stewart, of Winsor, Vt., has
2._C.
been visiting his cousin, Capt. R. B.
TRENTON.
possible.
E. H. Carpenter and wife

good order when they are pale and

A natural and sufficient remedy for the weaknesses and derange*
ments so common among women. A course of these pills will relieve
congested conditions, dispel depression, act mildly on the bowels,
stimulate the liver, increase the red corpuscles in the blood, and
the functions of the several organs.
strengthen
For backache, lassitude, tow spirits, dizzy spells, taak nerves
and all debilitated conditions, Beecham’s Pills are

_

Elisha Perkins ia still

The Maine Teachers’ association has
elected the following officers: President,
William H. Brownaoo, superintendent at
schools, Portland; vioe-president, Arthur
U. Roberts, president of Colby college,
Waterville; secretary, L. H. Moulton,
Rockland; assistant secretary, Joe. H.
Hellion, Saco; treasurer, Fred’k C. Ball,
Bangor; auditor, William L. Powers, Fort
Fairfield; corresponding secretary, Mias
Helen }I. Robinson, Portland.

.%eechamZ &UlJ

Mrs. Sophia French and grandson,Willie
I. French, I ave this week, Mr. French to
return to bis home in Plymouth, Mass.,
and Mrs. French to spend several weeks
with her son Edward in Watertown, Mass.
Mrs. George V. Gray received news last
week of the serious illness of her brother,
Austin Robertson, in Hardwick, Vt., the
cause being typhoid fever.
Mr. Robertson has visited Orland several timea, and
has friends here who wish to hear of his
speedy recovery.
News announcing the death of Hiram
Stickncy Keyes, a native and for many
years a resident of this town, wss received
last week. For about ihirty years Mr.
Keyes had lived in East Boston, and he
died there. Besides bis daughter Dells,
who for several years has tenderly cared
for him, and one son, Henry L. Keyes, of
East Boston, there arc three sisters Mrs.
Susan Dow, of Burkspcrt; Lizzie, wife of
8. B. Billings, of Blnehill, and Mrs. Gilpatnek, of Orland. His wife, Clara Keyes,

old, unmarried, was shot through the
body last Wednesday by a rifle accidentThe Misses Gilley, of Southwest Harbor, ally discharged by bis cousin, Lester
are spending a few days with Miss Jennie

in

Clark, at

complexion when it is sallow or muddy;
something to strengthen the digestion when food disagrees; something
to tone the nervous system when it is depleted. That something is

Mrs. Julia Martin will go to Sorrento
Mon lay, and from there to Calais.

George

He married Miss Kate A.

What Women Need

William B. Perry is having extensive
repairs made on his residence and stable.
Ralph Wood bridge has charge.
Uapt. William Snowman has moved his
family and household goods to Owl’s
Head, where he is engaged in the scallop
business.

Mabel,

1801.

Tremont, in 1880.

sev-

Hutchings,

and one daughter,
several years.

Prof. Estabrook bad bean professor of
English 1iterator* at the university, since

SDbrttiitmfnt*.

ORLAND.
Peter Peterson is at home here after
eral weeks’ fishing.

Miss Annie Perkins, of Hall Quarry, and
Milton Young, of this place, were married
William J. Cortbell, formerly State suin Ellsworth Saturday, Oct 81. They were
perintendent of schools, and for years
the guests of Mr. Young’s parents, Lowell
principal of Gorham normal school, died
Young and wife, over Sunday, returning at hi* home in Calais Sunday, aged eighto Hall Quarry Monday.
ty-one years.
R.
Nov. 1.
Tbe body of George Dnnham, Spanish
war veteran and ex-member of tbe solWEST TREMONT.
diera’ home at Togus, was found SatCapt. Adams Reed and arife, of Dock isurday morning lying under the bed in his
has
been
tbeir
who
daughvisiting
land,
home in Chelsea, near Togna. There w ere
Lelia
Eunice
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
ters,
Lopaus
indications of murder.
Hum ill, expected to go home Saturday,
A Maine schooner, the Pendleton Sisbut owing to the gale they were forced to
ters, of Islesboro, has the distinction of
wait until later.
the only sailing vessel in the world
The community was greatly shocked to being
with wireless. The Pendleton
bear of the sudden death of Prof. H. M. equipped
Sisters is captained by W. J. Small, of
Estabrook. His wife was one of the populalesboro.
lar young ladies of this place—Miss Kate
The schooner Rowena, of St. John, N.
A. Clark. She and her children have the
B., went ashore on Libby island, at the
sympathy of their friends here.
entrance to Machias harbor, Saturday
Dr. George Neal
accompanied Mrs.
The crew reached shore, and were
Lillian Murphy and daughter Helen to night.
cared for at the light station. The schoonRockland Thursday, where Mrs. Murphy
er is loaded with lumber, anl apparently
Mrs.
will receive medical treatment.
is not badly damaged.
for
in
was
Augnst,
upon
operated
Murphy
Five cottageB valued at about |1,500 each
tumors, and has never fully recovered her
were burned at Northport Wednesday.
eyesight.
The cottages burned were those of C. H.
Thelma.
Nov. 2.
Gray, Old Town; J. Y. Hincks, Old Town;
POINT.
HANCOCK
Emily Hall, Winterport; A. C. Tuttle,
John Crabtree, of Sorrento, recently vis- Bellast, and E. S. Sterry.
ited his nephew, Allen Crabtree.
Addison Knowlton, twenty-five years

urday.
Mrs.

fowl. Mr. Matealf will ship more chicks Knowlton, wt-ile rabbit banting near
in the spring as anal, and hopsa in a few tbeir borne in SwanrlUe. He died a few
yean to get the right kind of bens for bourt later.
laying. Mr. Metcalf and wife will toon
The Maine State board of charities and
leave here for MedSeld, Maw., to begin
corrections baa elected tbe following oftheir winter’s work.
ficers: President, Warren C. Phil brook,
Will Csmpbell, of Bar Harbor, is visiting
Waterville; vice-presidents, William T.
his grandparents, William Dolliver and
Cobb, Rockland; E. P. Mayo, Fairfield;
wife.
secretary, R. A. Jordan, Bangnr; treasGeorge and Frank Cram, who have been urer, Horace Purinton, WaterviUe.
visiting their ancle, Thomas Newman, left
Prof. Horace M. Estabrook, of tbe fachere last Saturday. They were here to eee
of tbe University of Maine, died at
to the estate of the late John E. Stanley, ulty
bis home in Orono Friday as tbe result of
they being the only heirs.,
injuries received by a fall on Wednesday.
Nov. 2.
Dolly.

ley Saturday.

surplus in both the
sewing circle treasuries, a

men!

E.

Mrs. Caroline Dow, of Munroe, Mias
Persia Meader, of Hancock, N. H., Mrs.
Asa Barron and Bert Meader, of West Ellsworth, were the guests of Mrs. Annie Rid-

were

matters a voice at
there was a good

Mrs.

Nov. 2.

Mrs. Richard Ashworth and sou Arthur
spent a few days laBt week in Stonington.
H. F. Strout and wife, of Springfield,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Strout’s parents,
W. M. Wardwell and wife.

meas-

discussed, among them the
advisability of admitting to the char;h
councils interested
church-goers not
members of the church. It was unanimously voted to adopt this measure, and
thus allow those who help in financial
ures

Oct. 31.
Ml-

Miss Colina Thom, of Stonington, is
spending a tew days with friends here.

and
management, the warm thanks
also including the efficient and faithful
secretary and work committee. Officers
elected were: Mrs. P. C. Clark, president;
Mrs. Mabel Tinker, vice president; Mrs.
Emma Norwood, secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Grace Carroll Clark and Mrs. Linda
Tracy will serve with Mrs. Caroline Lawler on the work committee. On the same
evening the church society held Its annual meeting,with E. L Higgins chairLn the absence of the clerk, Miss
man.
Emma Norwood served as secretary. Good
reports from the branch societies, sewing
circle, Christian Endeavor and Sunday

C. C. Baker and wife, who have been
visiting relatives at Steuben for the past
week, returned Saturday.
John Merchant, who has employment
with Dr. Phelps at Weat Sullivan, spent

Dr.

Loren Caudage, wife and family have
into Emery Leach’s house.

moved

able

iaat home

tome ol

EAST BLUEH1LL.
Miss Ethel Wight is home from Bangor
tor a few days.

projects were tried-ghoat march, bobbing
for apples, dancing, etc.
In spite of the cold and high wind, s
goodly number of people gathered at the
Congregational church Sunday morning
to listen to an able sermon by
Rev.
Howard Lincoln, of Portland, who it is
hoped, if the agreement should be mutual,
can be secured for the pastorate.
The annual meeting of the Congregational sewing society waa held Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Mason, with a good representation of
members. The financial report of the secretary of the wurk accomplished and
money raised during the paat year was
very encouraging. The retiring president,
Mrs. A. C. Norwood, was given a rising
vote of thanks for her two years’ wise

who is spending a
ftpt. Galen H. Smith,
gv weeks at the old homestead on the

Farrar

daughters.

A ballowe'en party waa given at the
Harmon
haU
Saturday evening by
Miaaea Beatrice CarroU and Annie Holmes,
•■aiated by high school girls. All tha usual

^0

Oct.26.

Mrs. Bridget McLaughlin, of Boston,
died Sunday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Lowell, in this town, aged
fifty-two years. Mrs. McLaughlin bad
been in poor health for some time, and
came here two weeks ago in hopes the
change would prove beneficial. Besidea
her husband she leaves two sons and two

Mrs. R. J. Lemont, who has so faithfully
served as librarian through the summer,
has gone to Belfast tor medical treatment.
Mra. Maud Trask, who had charge of the
library last winter, will again carry on the
work as librarian.

0

Bssksport,

of

Isaac B. Rich, the Boston theatrical
manager and former Bucksport man, left
prysonal property appraised at (204,663.13,
and realty worth (666,000. There is also
considers ble property ol nneertain value.
The appraisal has been made in the probate office in Boston.

Miss Bertha Johnson, of Amherst, has
been the goest of Mrs. Setb W. Norwood for
two weeks. A very enjoyable party was
given at the Norwood home Tuesday evening, complimentary to Mias Johnson.

baa been in
u h Read, of Ellsworth,
week in the interest of
town the past
of Waldoboro.
J, II. Richards,
who has has been
Hancock,
N
John
the grand lodge, I. O.
in attendance upon
f. ,1 Bangor, returned home Thursday.

Inland.

George Cobb, formerly

died in Boeton, Monday, Oct. 26. He was
the eon of Rev. John Cobb, who was a
native of North Bucksport and waa the
minister there for many years. The remains will be brought to North Bucksport
for interment.

Arthur Gilley and bia bride have returned from their wedding camping trip.
Work on the new extension to the barber
shop is progressing under charge of Arthur
Richardson.

arrar

Portland

Guy

Henry I. Fifleld, a native of Bockeport,
died Friday, Oct 23, at a private sanitarium at Norwood, Mas*., where he had
livid many years.

Mra. Julia Holden is spending a week or
at the home o( O. W. Cousins, while
preparing the Hotel Dirigo for winter

seek

sages

The frionda ot Prof. H. M. Eatabrook
greatly shocked and grieved to learn
ol his untimely death.

two

were

Mm

BUCKSPORT.

Mra. Julia Qtliey and her daughter Genleft laat Wednesday tor a two weeks’
visit with relatives in Boothbay.

indefinite
Bond

H.

..

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

an
^Idana Frailer left Monday for
in East Bosstay with relative,

T.pt

Ten

eva

town.

in

COUNTY NEWS.

wen

horded.

Iriends

Gloucester, Mass.,

Monday.
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The Expeeted Him Happened.
Another national struggle for political snpremaey has been fought to a
s-1-*1
and the party which does
things has again triumphed over the

party

whioh

promiaee

to do

MRS. PEARL

HILDRBTH-ORAV.

foot

things;

two

the man of deeds has triumphed over
the man of words.
The republican party, with Taft and
Sherman for its standard-bearers, has

snow

of the

season

traps, and when he went to them the
morning, there was a silver fox in
of them and a sknnk in the other.

May Soon be Utilised (or Manufacture at Pulp.
To insure s palp wood supply to meet
adequately the fatnre needs of the country seams one of the most important of
the many forest problems ol the United
States. Statistics collected by government experts, however, show that there
are possibilities in the field of Invention
for the relief of the drain on the country’s
remaining pulp wood forests by devising
means of utilizing saw-mill waste.
It is estimated that there are 4,500,000
c">rds of slabs destroyed In refuse burners

lats fall flowers continue to come in to
received a vote of confidence, Thk American office. A duster of strawand the great work of national prog- berry blossoms and a violet picked by
ress will continue, no longer retarded John Stewart, of Bayaide, Mt. Desert, were
by so much as a fear of the suooeas received last week. A dahlia picked from
her garden on Oct. 30 is sent by Mrs. 8. H.
of Bryanism.
of Marlboro. At Hancock Point,
A republican house of representa- Remick,
sweet peas are still in blossom, end dandetives ia also elected; so, with the Senlions and buttercups flourish in Ellsworth.
ate already republican, the party ia
Mrs. Susan P. Pink ham, of Atlantic, has
assured of ascendancy for some time a rose bush in her garden which last week
of the lumber mills of ths country esch
to come.
had three full-blown roses, snd on Oct. 31
year. The wood used for pulp last jesr
It is hardly conceivable, in the light she picked a bouquet of sweet pe s that
amounted toapproximately 4,000,000 cords,
of the result, that the democratic were bright and fresh.
about a quarter of which had to be immanagers were sincere in their preported.
Ask the men most familiar with the
dictions, some of the states which
The mill waste estimate is based on s
in
this
trees
chestnut
column
woods
if
in
the
donbtfnl
recent canvass of some of the larger mills
grow
they placed
giving Taft even more than Roose- vicinity, and the chances are every one j ol tbe country by tbe United States forest
will reply in the negative. Chestnut trees service, which established the interesting
velt received four years ago.
of the State, fact that mills
having an aggregate cut of
Ia spite of the apparent apathy in do grow in the southern part
but are not common there. It remained 3,140,300,000 board feet bad a final waste of
the
of
Maine,
republican majority
for Mrs. Thomas E. bee to prove that chest- 1,870,303curds of slabs alter the heal naO
about 30,000 exceeded the moat sannut trees can grow here. While hunting been used for lath. Assuming these mills
guine expectations by some 10,000.
in the vicinity of the Emerson farm on the ,o be representative, it is seen that Ihcie
It was s hard fight, and the viotory subawl road Mrs. Lee found a young tree is still
considerable waste in forest pro|
is gloriously won, and for a third time which she believed was a chestnut, having ducts at tbe mill, even after the earnest
in
Masaachutree
been
familiar
with
the
Is
Bryanism buried.
efforts of lumbermen during the lest ten
1
setts. She sent leaves from the tree to years to
bring about a closer utilization of
were
where
they
positively ; the whole tree.
Bertram L. Smith, of Patten, a can- Massachusetts,
ident ifled as leaves of the chestnut.
These figures make it look as it Amerididate for attorney-general, indigcan Inventors, who ere performing wonnantly denies the rumor that he haa
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
derful feats in other fields, should get
made a trade with Seott Wilson, of
C. B. Mitchell and wife went to South down to the consideration of mstnods to
to
turn
over
to
Mr.
Wilson—
Portland,
make these wsste slabs available for tbe
Hancock Saturday, on business.
or to anybody else—his strength.
At
makers. Work along this line would
Arthur Clement is having his house palp
this end of the State it doesn’t look
also be likely to show tbe way far utilizapainted.
tion of thousands of tons of sawdust
as though it would make any differThe North Ellsworth farmers’ club wilt which are now wasted each
ence in the result whether he does or
year.
bold iu annual ahooting match,dance and
It is true that some utilization is being
doesn’t, for the reason that Hon. supper at Agricultural ball Thursday afmade of mill waste st present, bat in most
Warren C. Philbrook, of Waterville, ternoon and
evening, Nov. 5.
cases it is only the larger and more modthe present assistant attorney-genMiss Helen King is visiting relatives in ern plants that are even making any atseems
to
be
the
successful
eral,
likely
Bar Harbor.
tempts in this line. Then, ms it is, the
candidate.
Mrs. Lottie Tripp went to Portland plants which use the waste slabs, after
Thursday to attend the wedding anniver- laths ere made, often waste the sawdust,
end those which use the sawdust waste
Doubtless National-Chairman Mack sary of her sister, Mrs. Minnie Heeden.
Rev. Nelson Heeden and wife, who have the slabs.
(doff) when be gave oat Saturday that
The slab residue from the lumber cut of
Bryan would have 321 votes in the a summer home here, observed the twenty- tbe
fifth anniversary of their marriage at the ;
country is estimated to amount to
electoral
bave
excollege may
Scandinavian church, PortUnd, last Sat- shoot 14,000,000 cords, of which shoot
claimed: “Oat, damned spot!” when
urday evening. The pleasant audience 6,000,000, with an average value of |1.40 s
he saw it in the Taft oolnmn this
room was prettily decorated with autumn ! cord is sold for fuel, 3^00,000 burned by
morning.
leaves and potted
plants, and a goodly the mills for fuel, sad 4,500,000 sent to
number assembled to pay their respects to the refuse burners. This last figure shows
,
Mr. Bryan may not, probably will the happy couple. Prayer was offered by the enormous quantity of forest product
not, be again a candidate for the Rev. Mr. Magousson, of South Windham, j that is pore waste.
The iron furnace slag https have been
presidency, although that is hy no and informal remarks were made by Prof.
means certain.—Waterville Sentinel.
John Hedman, of Colby college, a cousin seized upon by the brick maker, and tbe
of Mr. Heeden, and by the editor of Zion’a screening damp of the coal mines has beAdvocate. Pleasing music was rendered come a valuable source of raw material for
Congregational Committees.
at intervals during the evening by the the briquette manufacturer. Expert! say
The eocisl committees of the Congreband of the church. Congratulatory that it may prove possible to make just as
gational society for the coming winter string
telegrams from friends in other states good use of the wsste heaps of the lumber
have been appointed as follows:
mill! if slabs and sawdust can be conI were read by Deacon Gustaf Osterberg,
November—Misses Lulu Eppes, Mary
who acted as master of ceremonies. At verted into palp.
Holmes, Annie Lord, Bernice Giles, Muriel Davis, Bessie Joy, Grace King, Ells the close of the exercises, refreshments
were served.
Among the gifts received
The Phantom Moose.
Morang, Panlene Foster, Rath Goodwin
was a tray decorated with rosea and everAnnie Kingsbury, Ethel Brown.
George H. Houston, of Bangor, who is
and with the American and SwedDecember—Mesdsmes J. H. Brimmer, greens
just in from a timber cruise (or the AmeriJ. F, Knowlton, A. W. King, L. A. Emery, ish flags, and containing twenty-five silver can Realty company in the vicinity of
A. H. Joy, J. F. Whitcomb, Arthur Bbute, dollars-an expression of the regard which Chemquasabamticook lake, is able to
E. F. Robinson, C. P. Dorr, G. W. Mason, the church feels for its pastor and bis { verify the legend of a monster white
Alias M. Hooper, N. C. Cunningham, A. I. esteemed wife. There were many other moose, which has led many hunters on a
presents from friends. Mrs. Heeden is a wild chase through the mountains of
Saunders, Miss Anns F. Hlght.
January—Mesdames H. M. Hall, A. P. native of this place, a daughter of the late northern
Piscataquis and Aroostook
Galen H. Maddocks.
counties. For yeais it has been reported
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, G. A. Parcher, F.
that a moose perfectly white, or appearW. Rollins, J.T. Giles, Henry J. Joy, L. H.
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
ing to be, larger than any moose ever beCushman, F. H. Osgood, F. H. McFarland,
fore seen, with a hoof that made a track
Marks Hertz, T. E. Hale, Misses E. True
KEITH'S THEATRE, BOSTON.
over twelve inches in diameter, roamed
and Alice Scott.
Of all the stars who have come into
February
Misses
Helen
Bonsey, vaudeville, none has attained greater the woods near the headwaters of the East
Agues Lord, Mary Stuart, J. A. Thomp- popularity than Zelie de Lussan, who will Branch of the Penobscot river. He was
son, Eva Aiken, Hannah Holmes, May be the leading attraction at Keith’s tbe too wary for the most experienced huntj
Bonsey, Emma Fitts, Mesdames F. C. Bur- week of Nov. 9. Miss de Lussan was for- ers, who tried in vain to stalk him.
rill, H. H. Higgins, Albert F. Stock bridge, merly with the famous Boston Ideal
George took a stroll while the crew was
opera
“nooning", and within half a mile from
Harry W. Haynes, Lewis Hodgkins, G. F. | company.
came to an open
bog containing
Newman, Roy J. Goodwin.
Another feature will be Joe Hart’s “bath- camp
March
about thirty acres. Standing within the
Mesdames C. H. Hodgman,
ing girl", a musical number which has
Henry W. Cash man, O. W. Tapley, Henry proved popular in vaudeville. Still an- edge of the timber he counted sixteen
E. Davis. H. E. Rica, J. A. Cunningham,
moose feeding leisurely in the opening.
other feature will be Charles £. Evans and
N. C. King, H. R. Holmes, El bridge MilHe noticed three bulls, good large fellows,
company in a sketch called “It’s Up To
liken, Perley J. Phillips, W. R. Parker, L. You, William". Mr. Evans is one of tbe but he almost had the ague when he saw
L. Larrabee, Howard F. Whitcomb, Misa
the monarch of the herd, which be avers
leading comedians of the country.
is a monster.
M. A. Clark.
Being to leeward of the
Other features will be a new presenApril— Mias Isabel Alexander, Mesand within eighty yards of them,
tation entitled, “La Petite Revue," which band,
dames E. Bonsey, Emily L. Smith, J. E.
had a splendid chance to observe
contributes good singing and lota of George
The big fellow had a magnifimoose.
Parsons, T. J. Holmes, 8. A. Goodwin, J. comedy. Billy Van, miniatrel, will also the
cent pair of horns-twenty points on one
A. McGown, M. L. Bartlett, L. J. Backus,
be seen with a new line of humor. Others side and twenty-one on the other, with a
i. A. Bowden, J. F. Royal, L. D. Foster.
will be the Six Boueeeillis, Londe and palm at least eighteen inches wide in the
velvet. The other bulls were large, bat
The several committees are requested to
Tilly, the five musical Spiliers, the kinet- they looked like pigmies beside of the big
moat at earliest convenience and select
fsUow.
ograph and the special Keith show.
chairmen.
There is more Catarrh la this section of the
B09t0K THEATRE.
country than all other diseases put together,
Perfect Chocolate Cake.
For the week of Nov. 9, the Boston and until the last few years was supposed to
One cap fine granulated anger, one-half theatre will have as an attraction Paul be incurable, cor a great many years doetors prooonaosd it a loeel disease and precap batter, two eggs, one-half cap milk, Raster's dramatisation of “Dorothy Ver- scribed local remedies, and by constantly
falling to sure with local treatment, proone and n»i half imps brand floor, two
non of Haddon Hall”, the novel by Charles
nounced It incurable. Science has proven calevel teaepimwa baking powdar, pinch of Major. Mias Gordon will appear as tarrh to be a constitutional disease and thererequires constitutional treatment. Hall’s
two
ohanniafs.
Cream
batter
■alt,
sqnano
Dorothy Vernon, the red-haired high- fore
Catarrh Ours, manufactured by P. J. Cheney
End sugar, cream la ubaatea eggs, add tempered miss. The story of the play h Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
milk slowly so the mixture will not asp- dsals with the love of Dorothy for Bir John cure oa the market. It Is taken Internally in
doses from IS drops te a teaspoon!ul. It nets
erate, Mir in floor, baking powder and Manners, of a rival house. The scenes are directly oa the blood and mucous surfaces of
system. They ofier one hundred dollsrs
■alt, than add mettad thnrtdcls and *—n* laid in Derbyshire in the days of Queen the
lor any ease it falls to cure. Send for circuwell. Buka carefully, tar all chocolate cake Elisabeth, and all sorts of political in- lars and testimonials.
bares easily. This la light, flaa grained trigue, involving the queen and Mary,' Address: P. J. CHSNBV A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, Tic.
*ad (iilifrim
Take Kali s rimlif PUIs for comttipatian.
queen of Boote, are prominent.

j

A WELL-KNOWN
Established

that no serious results were apprehended.
On Monday, Oct. 19, about noon, she suffered another shock, and from it she did
not recover sufficiently fully to realise
her condition.
Bright’s disease, with
which she had been affected in a mild
form, rapidly developed, and the end came
on the 29th.
Happily her last illness was
free from physical pain, and she passed
quietly and peacefully away.
Mrs. Day was born in BluehlU, Nov. 10,
1847, the daughter of the late Robert W.
and Hulda Hinckley; she was one of eight
children, six girls and two boys. She is
survived by one brother—W. 8. Hinckley,
and one sister—Harriet, widow of D. J.
Allen, both of whom lire in Bluetull.
Other surviving relatives are Mrs. F. H.
Wiggin, Lewiston; Mrs. 8. H. Dority,
Sedgwick; Miss Sadie W. Allen, Miss
Emma W. Hinckley, BluehUl; Mrs. Harriet Cushing, Waltham, Mass., and Mrs.
Hulda Henderson, South BluehUl—nieces;
Harry A. Friend, Etna; Ralph Mayo, Waltham, Maas.; F. H. Alton, Bluehill; Hall
Alton, North Sedgwick; Robert W. Hinckextent

fell

Ogata

Changed to

house on Court street which has since
been their home.
Besides her husband, who to in the raUway mail servios, she leaves one son—
Clarence B., who is a clerk in the Ellsworth post office. In their gnat lose they
have the since rest sympathy of a host of
friends, not only here, but also io Be;
Harbor, BluehlU, Bangor and elsewhere.
Mrs. Day was a woman o( strong personal characteristics; a kind friend, a
good neighbor, and a useful member of
the community. In early life she joined
the Congregations! church in Bluehill.
On coming to Ellsworth she transferred
her membership to the Congregational
church here, and took a conspicuous part
in sli branches of the church’s work.
Not only in the home left desolate, but
also in -hnrch and social circles wilt she
be sorely missed and affectionately remembered.
Prayers were said at the bouse last Saturday morning, Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor of the Congregational ehurch, officiating. The floral tributee were profuse and
beautiful, and wets mute attestations o!
the high esteem in which the deceased
was held.
Pieces were tent by the first
division of the railway mail service, by
the Thimble club, by the Ellsworth postoffice, and by the Ellsworth runt free delivery carriers. The bearers were J. H.
Brimmer, F. H. Osgood, E. E. Rows, J. F.
Knowlton, L. H. Cushman.
Immediately following the eervioes at
the house, the remains were taken to Btuehitl, where at 2 p. m., there were services
at the Congregational church, conducted
by Rev. Mr. Mathewe, assisted by the paetor of the church at BluehUl, Rev. W. H.
McBride. Appropriate music was sung
by J. A. Cunningham, of Ellsworth, Mrs.
F. L. Kent, of Ellsworth, accompanist.
The bearers were Arch W. Hinckley, G. M.
PUlabury, W. I. Partridge, JP. P. Merrill.
Interment was at BluehlU.

CHURCH NOTES.
CONO’L, BLLBWOBTB PALLS.
Are. J. D. Prtgmore, pattor.
Sunday, Not. 8—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Evening
servioe at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
Utt. S’. F. Emery, pattor.
Sunday, Nov. 8
Horning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
Junior
league at 3. Evening servioe at 7 JO.
Prayer meeting and bibie study Tuesday

Trust Company In IMT with

Rer. P. A. A, KiUam, pattor.
Sunday, Nov. 8 Morning servioe at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening service 7JO.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
CONOBBOATIONAL.

Rev. R. B. Matkowt, pattor.
Sunday, Nov. 8—Morning servioe at
10J0. Sunday school at 11.45.
Evening
servioe 7 JO.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
INDIAN POINT.

|

a capital of
Mo.ooo
capital ot «l00,000

During the 30 years of our existence

and

*

our

aim has been

tution which throws out the greatest safeguard,
around iU business, in order to protect Its depositor
merits the confidence of the public. If you are not a
customer of this bank, let thia be your invitation to
become one; our relations will be mutually profitable

UNION TRUST OOMPANY 1
ELLSWORTH.*

THE URGE and

ME.

INCREASING

BUSINESS
of the Eastern Trust & Banking Company shows
that the people realize that it is a Safe and Conservative Banking Institution. Your account is
invited with assurance of satisfaction in every
transaction.

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING GO
MAINS.
BAZOOS,
Capital. PI75,000.00.
Surplus and Profits EARNED, P41O.l51.02
Deposits, over P3,342,ooo.00.

Hancock Pomona Orange.

Following I* the program for the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona with
Schoodic grange. Winter Harbor, Mot. 12:
Opening la form
Staging.Choir
Addreoa of welcome.
Master of Bchoodlc grange

Response..Mrs AI Pom
Report of granges
Topic: What is the true purpOM and mission of the grange as it exists
Leader. Jnlien Emery.
Recess
Call to order

to-day?

Hoag— ...... Choir
Conferring fifth degree
Topic: To what extant should oar farm
houses be heated in winter, and how
c*n

It be done In the moot economical

snd practical
W Mayo
Entertainment

by

Song...:...Choir
Closing id form

ornci

pin. design
and Deita Tan Delta seal.
MfTtL
Le rewarded
BELT

two

fttip Want*.
around M to look after oar bastnoM
la this oouaty.
Special Inducement
this month, permanent. C. K. Bonn k Co.
Nnrmrymou, Manchester, Conn.

MAN

forSak.

how' CAaR^TTgood^ooBdl UMTi^fcet
lose. Oh b,

ame U mj Ilm.
Prtc.
tUim -Show Out", cor. Taa AwMier c.11 U the dBm.

Jot Knit.

HOUSE—12

OWBB TENEMENT Ciippoa house, in
fine condition
Stable optional, or could
arrange to lei whole houM to responslole
party for torm of y«ars. Inquire of J. H.
Banunsnaa. Kll*wor*b, or B A. Cairrnn. 294
MsaeacbuMtls avenue Boston. Mum

to sell lubricat-

Salary or
Cleveland. Ohio

FIB TWIOS-Parnera and cklldren make money cutting balaam Sr
twigs.
Bblpmi nts must be made by boat.
Write at once for particulara
Finn Pillow
Co., Wood Building, New York City.

BALSAM

delivered at

cum

j

Tbarelanooae to-day .u the United 9tatw
«swedo. If jot
who ita tba tyei the »a
have aver been at ted to
by other*, jot
uaderatand what the lent n how you hare to
road laltars aod tall th- .-pucian what jot
want. Wa do not fit that * a *. but uke tba
exact maacaremanu of th- * from the pupil
without uaing any drop*
doveiakaaj
qaaotlona or ate ten car 1 t: u s. < on the wall.

DON’T SUFFER WITH HEADACHES.
Wa haae prodaoed aaton:shiosr reoultafwa
braia fag, nervous debility, insomnia, dim*
jrry vision.aad
neaa, naaaaa, watery eye*,
other troablaecauted by e>«*-.train.
Wa have oorracted by the* use of
aroaa ayaa and astigmatism
y our scientuc

Tie Edvard E. Daainers Co.,
301 Old South Bldg., -VH WmUw
toi St., Boston, >1 iito.
SOUVENIR

C

Rost

energetic
RELIABLE,
ing oils greases and paints in Hancock
and
counties.
commission.

cards
7 CARDS ONLY 10c.

MNT BY MAIL POST-PAH*Addren ordr.

E.

W.

]

Dept. A.,

HD Mtts Med

bolts, four fool
yellow birch, maple
in length.
For particulars address or inquire
at our factory office.
Bllswobtb Habbwood

Exchange.

Company.

next Hat.
months.

MAGAZINE requires the
vicee of
in Ellsworth
look after
Success
expiring subscriptions aad to

M* Rhawmuc A»e..

our

com-

eerto
secure new
business by n esns of special methods unusually eBective; position permanent; prefer one
with experience, but would consider any ap
a man

plicant with good natural quallgeatlons; salary 1140 per day, with oommleaion option.
Address, with references, R. B. Psacoca,
Boom 1U1. Success Maguire Bldg., New York.

!

...

AUSTIN.

factory tbe
to MO cords of white and
WE ing winter, tooand
beech
want

u

4.

w. ——ftdirt a p*i- of *laise* for H.M
with a It year gold ti' e-1 fr*me. which with
lha asaailaation ihwt w'- ovr cannot or dapltcatad to day by anyone n the optical bun-

—i%

Q&inlfH.
men

hrom 9
4 P. M

flaaoji

PUsaanl et
Inquire of Man.
Calvin P. Jot, Ellsworth, Me.

adjacent

hock*

dragons

Kinder will
upon returning Mm# to H. E
Davis' earring* factory. Ellsworth.

cu.

PARLORS AMERICAN HOUSE,
ELLSWORTH.

XML

O
O
low.

ONE DAN ONLY

Tuesday, Nov. 10.

Leader, George

way?

host grange

Faibvax Ktrnviao Co..

BAPTIST.

a

to extend to our patrons the best possible service Our
steady growth is evidence that the Banking Insti-

—

evening at 7 JO.

INSTITUTION.

Nattpnal Bank la IMT with

a

We are LARGER MM STRONGER than ever

UNION

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

a

as

surplus ot MOlOOO and total resources ol wvwr *1,000,000

ley, BluehlU—nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Day were married in Bluehill on June 17, 1881, and came immediately to Ellsworth, and, with the exception of a year at Bar Harbor, they have
lived here ever since. In 1888 they
bought of the Janies W. Davis estate the

j

—

DAT.

Sarah Eliza, wife of Pearl B. Day, died
parlors ol the South Congregational
last
church, of Boston, were the ecene of a at her home on Court street, this city,
Mrs. Day had not
picturesque wedding, Friday evening, Oct. Thursday morning.
for several
16, when Miss May Hildreth, of Boston, been in the best of health
and Emery Forester Gray, of Ellsworth, years. About a year ago she had a slight
paralytic stroke, but recovered to such an
were married by the venerable clergynmu-

next
one

B.

—

The

Saturday, autbor. Rev. Edward Everett Hale. The
whitening the ground for some time. It bride is a daughter of the late Professor
Arthur Hildreth, founder and principal of
was a real snow storm while it lasted, not
Hildreth’s classical school for boys. Her
a mere flurry of scattering flakes.
grandfather was Richard Hildreth, the
historian, at one time United States
Our Gouldsboro correspondent sends
consul to Trieste.
the following: “A partridge flew through
The bride made a charming picture i n
a window in W. W. Sowle’s house Sunday
her quaint costume of rich brocaded silk, a
afternoon and into the dining-room where
relic of pra-Revolntionary days, and an
it alighted close beside the family cat,
heirloom in the family, it having served
which didn’t seem in the least surprised at
five generations in s similar way.
his strange visitor. Cat and bird sat there
A reception followed the marriage cereside by side for a few minutes, nntil the
mony, after whieh nearly a hundred
outer door was opened, when the parguests, friends end relatives of the family,
tridge calmly walked to the door and flew sat down to a bountiful collation. Good
away.”
cheer was the order of the evening. A
the many beautiful cosR. H. Young, the veteran guide and bright, open fire,
tumes, and pleasing and appropriate
trapper of Hancock, has handled a good
music by Arthur Pohle orchestra, conmany furs, and among them a good many
tributed to the general festivity.
silver grey foxes, bat not until last week
Amid many congratulations, the young
did he have the good fortune to catch a
left for s tour in Heine, after which
silver grey in one of his own traps. A couple
will return to Boston, and settle in
they
had
been
him
foxea
told
stealing
neighbor
Be vers.
his chickens, and asked Mr. Young to
Mr.
come over and try to catch them.
SAW MILL WASTE
Young drove over one day last week, set
The first

■■keerlptlon Prior—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for six
■maths; 50 cents for thr*-e months; if laid
Elrtrtly In advance, $1 ft", 75 and 58 cents
vaapectlrely. Single copies ft cents. Alt ar-

Average

on

Hall Quarry looks for better times, with
opening of operations by a new company on the McMullen quarries.

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

are

is

Bar Harbor.

the

AT

wagea

Sunday closing movement

~

ttiRtfnnu.

OBITl’ARY.

WEDGING BKLLS.

GOSSIP.

•>

worth.

;*'.rcS
to-day

Send 10

Membership good

io»

for sil

R. OHARLES,

TEACHERS

Hwioa.

WASTED

for winter vacatin g. Apply
to EASTERS TEA( HEB»
AGENCY, Deer Me, »*■

John H. Abram and wife spent Saturday
WANTED-We srant. as a renight and Sunday at their borne here.
sponsible representative to HII vacancy
in>w open.
Hise Villa C. Boober, of Lee, la teach- now esialtlng la your town, a school 'teacher, Good
lawyer, clergyman, student, buslaeaa. profesing a successful term of school here.
sional or other enterprising man. who will
special notice.
William Walls has bought the place of give the whole or a part of his time to sell!*
Equitable Life olicics, tbe most popular life
Charles Ablblad, who intends moving to Insurance
i.vsician
company operating in Maine toThe chief Consulting
Bar Harbor.
day. It’s the harvest time now for tbe live, the Merrow Medical A
"-noa
"S,
enterprising, active, inaaraaee man. The
The family of Frank C. Higgins, who Equitable's great pieettge is acknowledged. tute, of Bangor, Main
''“'Kg
More Maine people are socking inaaranee in his next eisit at
the
has spent the summer here, has gone to tbe
^.usdsT,
Equitable to-day than ever before. If inihursW-

SALBSMtN

positions

^

—

Bar Harbor for the winter.

Eugene H. Higgins and wife, of Bar
Harbor, spent his sanation with bis sister,
Mrs. George L. Richards, and hie mother,
Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins.
Mrs. Abbie Higgins has dosed her home
Indian Point and gone to Bar Harbor
to spend the winter with her children.
Her friends here are sorry to have her leave.

at

Mrs. Beth Harding and daughter, Mre.
Ida H. Abram, returned Baturday from
Leominster, Mam., where they went to
visit a relative who is seriously ill. They
also visited trienda in Boston.
Nov. 3.
H.
_

terested, communicate at ones with the auaator the State, W. H. Haxbltob, Port lead.

gw

HOUSE. ELLSWOKTH

Not. 8.

_-

REAL ESTATE.

'WfY'vfT
-

i* to

notice

Mat my 'wife, Nellie
five
B. Blub, having ,eft my bed aad heard
THI.
without Just oaaae, I hereby forbid
any

one

harboring or tnesting her on my aeeoaat. as I
no bills of her contracting after
Willass p. Item.
Troasoat, Me., Oct. M, line.

shall pay
this date.

CAMDIsOP TRAM KB.
Wl sitssd oarheartfslt thanks to all
YY those who eo kindly rsmambmsd as la
oar recant
bereave meat.
Rgnagggjgng of

*~U7
^,ww.,2Ld,s^uSS^vs:l^•,•
Man. Jara B. Moaca.

jpTlTXpHiLlJPS,
dentist.

LAMOINK.

•

There will be a dance and supper at tbs
town hall Thursday evening, under the
management of Hoyt Smith and Herbert
Young. Supper will ba asrved by Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Young. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth.
The
dance given by the tame parties last Thursa
day was social sueeaaa.

OBoa ow W.

Lipaky’s Clothing»»*
MAINE.__

_UMMff-MllJJVAN.

l^tl-^r.^u.^d'MJ

will receive prompt attention.
Blnehin, Oct. J», a. d. Mat.
Bow a

an

B. Cases.

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BO*

J

4

TAFT AND SHERMAN

CITY MBRTING.

NEW GRANITE WORKS.

Regular Monthly Session Held Tuesday Evening.
There being no quorum present Monday
evening, the regular meeting night of the
board of aldermen, a recess was taken to
Tuesday evening.
At Tuesday evening’s meeting Aldermen
Stock bridge, Estey, Hagan and Jordan
were present.
Aid. Stock bridge, president
of the board, presided in the absence of

Will Operate McMullen Quarries at
Hall Quarry.
The granite quarries at Hail Quarry, vacated by Arthur McMullen A Co., of New
York, are to be operated by a new company composed of New York and western
capitalists. The new company will take
hold of the pro|wrty this week, when the
lease of the McMallen Co. expires. Its
name is The Consumers Consolidated Co.
Contractors and construction men compose this company, and they hare now
large contracts in street work, and will, as
soon as their large plant is
installed, begin work on large building work.
The MoMnlien Co. has removed its cutting plant to Rockland, and is to quarry
stone on 8t. Helena island, Stonington,
the latter place being considered more
adaptable for the class of bridge work
they engage in.
The Consumera Co. will operate the Hall
Qnarry properties for the different classes
of granite work, particularly large building work, for which the Mt. Desert granite
is so well adapted. The gentlemen who
have contracts in the different citiee and
do their own work, will handle the products themselves, direct from the quarries.
This gives the new concern not only a
substantial character, hot gives assurance
of steady and lucrative employment for a
large numbe[of granite workers, and will
bring book the busy times which Hall
Quarry has seen when such buildings as
the U. S. mint building at Philadelphia,
and the Bank of Commerce building, St.
Xiouis, Mo., were being cat there.
These quarries, which have been operated since 1871, have a splendid water
front, and a beautiful sheltered harbor.
James Grant, of Hall Quarry, will manage
the qoarriea.

the mayor.
Rolls of accounts

were

passed

ROLL OR ACCOUNTS NO.

Fund.

as

follows:

9.

Name.

Police,

Amount.
$14 U
4S 00
3 80
0 00
308 80
188 38
135
18 80
88 90
1000
13 80
13 00
88 88
48 00
4800
18 If
1 $$
300
89 78
7 00
3 84
14 90
1301
7 0$
3 80
$ 38
198
4008
800
80
80
37 0
86
15 56
5 00
4 04
9 00
28 88
11 40
8000
34 00
34 00
80
100
3 00
86 00
2 00
2 CO
3 90

Eugene D Brnnn,
Eugene P Warren,
Horace F Wescott,
John H Bresnahan,
Michael J Drummey,
Poor,
Electric light, B H A D R Power Co,
Charles E Pio,
Library,
Little, Brown A Co,
Caroline L Himebaugh,
EE Springer,
Mary A Hodgkins,
Mrs H H Emerson,
Suptofschs, John A Scott,
Fire dept,
Wallace Raymond,
Wm H Pomroy,
James A McQown,
H F Bailey Co,

JWIN

REPUBLICANS

DECISIVE VICTORY
High school,

IN NATIONAL ELECTION.
School,

So-Called "Doubtful” States Swing to Republican
Column—Hughes Re-elected Governor of New
Schoolhouse,

York—The Vote of Ellsworth and Hant

cock

The republicans won a decisive victory
national election yesterday, and

in the

Maryland is
publican.

[

in

Contingent.

donbt, but probably

re-

IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

William H. Taft, of Ohio, and James 8.
Sherman, of New York, will be the next

I

Text-books,

County in Detail.

The vote of Hancock county, in detail,
with the exception of Long bland. Swan’s
president and vice-president of the United i{ Island and ble au Haut, is printed below.
States. The so-called “doubtful" states The vote of the county was exceptionally
\ light. Taft’s plurality in the county,
swung to the republican column with an
from returns received, is 1,300.
mid
see
to
which
indignantly
emphasis
Hancock county democrats find crumbs
refute the claim of the democrats that
I of comfort in the returns from Sullivan,
had
even
doubtful.
been
they
while the republicans can hurrah for AuThe landslide which Candidate Bryan’s
rora, which went republican for the first
arrived
on
political managers predicted,
time in its history.
time, bat Mr. Bryan happened to be on
IN RLL8WORTH.
of
on
of
under
aide
instead
it.
the
top
New York state rolled up a pluarlity
Ellsworth cast only about half its norfor Taft of something like 200,000, while mal vote for a State election.
The total
Gov. Hughes, republican, was re-elected vote was 586, against 971 in the September
givernor by about 75,000. The returns election, and 808 in the presidental election
Irom Greater New. York seem to beer oat in 1905.
the assertion that Tammany, in political
Taft’s plurality In Ellsworth ia 180,
ptrla ice, was mreely “playing to the against 252 for Roosevelt in 1905. Bryan’s
grsid stand" in its affected support of total vote in Ellsworth in 1900 was 198;
Bryso, while really intending to “put tha. this year it was 196. The following table
knife to him”. Bryan, the three-times shows the vote in detail:
cudidate (or the presidency, will probWards.
1
1
S 4
S Total. Pin.
118 111 <1 18 74
871
180
elby never more appear In that capacity, Taft, rep.,
he
remain
a
80
48
27
IS
61
188
still
dem.,
may
though
disturbing Bryan,
8
2
0
0
1
6
Challo, pro.,
element in the democratic party.
9
1112
14
Lateet returns indicate that Taft will Debs, soc.,
0
0
1
0
0
1
The Htogea, lnd.,
have 201 votes in the electoral

John W McCarthy,
Henry E Davis,
Charles E Pio,
N E Tel A Tel Co,
Arthur W flreely,
Horace F Wescott,
Ernest D Giles,
W M Davis,
Robert Alexander,
Edward G Moore,
Edward Haney,
Carrie M Moore,
Bernard Lynoh,
Forrest L Moore,
Mrs EB Holt,
Arthur W Greely,
Horace F Wescott,
Asa C Flood,
Charles O Wormell,
Sadler-Rowe Co,
Thomas E Hale,
Eugene D Brann,
Ralph E Mason,
John E Doyle,
Walter J Clark,
N E Tel A Tel Co,
E E Joy,
Orrin W Tripp,
G M Farnsworth,
George M Campbell,
Hamlin Maddocks,

Hancock Captain Saves Crew.
The steamer Prinz Eitel Friedrich
reported by wireless to New York,
Oct. 31, that she m it the disabled
schooner Florence Shay twenty miles
north
of Cepe Hetteras in tow of
schooner Sallie C. Marvel. The Shay, from
Mobile to Boston, had encountered a

heavy

badly damaged.
The Sallie C. Marvel appeared in time to
storm and

the

rescue

crew

been

9800
656 72

$1,817 89
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL.
Common schools.
school.
High

$810 00
237 77
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Variety,

HERE!
sonstaut aim to

our

sell

BETTER GOODS
at

Lower Prices

j

Sure

}

Satis-

i

we ean so

strongly guaranmoney” to

388 tons, and has
lumber.

a

cargo of

MA1UNE
■Haworth

creosoted

Ll.Vl'.
P»r*.

YOU AFTER YOU

for
!

Picture* of different Premium*
on dliplay at our atore.
Look them over early, and getf
hill information concerning thla
easy way to pick up article* tor

Patrons of

now

our store

eral treatment we aecord to all
make the strongest possible resons why YOU should trade with
us. Begin nowl

the home.

KEARNS

&

COTTLE.

Fancy Groceries, i*leats of all Kinds, Fruit, kite.
line of Vegetables always Fresh.
TEL.

HAVE

SPENT FROM $25 TO $100
WITH US IN TRADE!

tee “Most for your

everybody.
The reputation of our store, the
quality of our stock, and the lib-

As a special inducement for
you 10 trade with us, we offer a
number of notably attractive
premiums FREE OF ALL GOST.

HANDSOME, USEFUL PREMIUMS WORTH FROM $2
TO $10, GIVEN AWAY TO

faction

than have ever been sold before.
That Is why our values appeal so
tremendously to all comers, and

why

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Best

DAY
It is

PREMIUMS

Values,

BARGAIN

Our

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

13-22

Commonwealth Hotel
Opposite State House,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Ohs CQMPAMQffifflP

tf'CQMfOmWSffQES
!

A shoe that hurts your
foot is like an ill-natured

companion—keepsyou

day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-claas. Euro*

in a bad temper, too.
A shoe that really fits
the foot is a strong aid
to solid comfort, and
therefore to good cheer.

Equipped with its own Sanitary Vac*
uum cleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every room.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.

appearance.

with hot and cold water for
fl.00 per day and up, which includes free
show°r baths. Nothing to
use 01
equal tnis in New EnThud. Rooms with
private baths for fl.SO per day and up;
suites of two rooms and oath (or 94*00 per

Offers

rooms

public

Women who wear La France
shoes are cheerful women because
there feet are always comfortable.
They are contented women because they know that their shoes
present a graceful and aristocratic

pean Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doors.

Send for booklet.

W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

They are economical women
because La France shoes are made
of the finest and most carefully
selected materials and by workmanship which has no superior in
the shoe-making industry—therefore they wear far longer than you
would expea such dainty shoes
to last you.

European, $1 per day and

Come in usd try on a pair of then* famous
shoes at tba vary first opportunity.

STORE R F. CRAFTS, Manager.

WINDSOR HOTEL

American, $2.50

per

up.

!

day

and up.
The only moderate priced hotel of reputation and consequence in

C. L.

MORANO,

ELLS WORT H, ME.

PHILADELPHIA.

..

..

..

j

VALUABLE

Biggest

in tow.

Sid Nov 3. sch Ann O Stuart, Southwest Har$1,047 77 bor, bricks, H 6 Phillips; Henrietta A Whitney. mill to load wood, Whitcomb, Haynes
Petition for hearing on laying out of & Co
Davis street was presented and heading
BORN.
appointed for Nov. 12 at 7 p. m., at al&prmen’s room. This street had already been ADA MS—At
Bucksport, Oct JS, to Mr ond Mrs
laid out and accepted, but it was found
George Adams, a daughter.
that necessary notice had not been given FOSTER—At Amherst, Oct 28, to Mr and Mrs
Eugene D Foster, a son.
the Maine Central Railroad Co., whose HARRINGTON-At
Stonington, Oct 28, to Mr
and Mrs Ralph Harrington, a daughter.
line it crosses, and it will be necessary to
Eugenia.]
[Margaret
the
formality again.
go through
JOYCE—At Oceanvilie, Oct 20, to Mr and Mrs i
college.
Resignation of Josiah A. Phillips as
Eugene B Joyce, a son. [Percy Gardner.]
Total votes,
*588
democrats to-day claim West Virginla,and
election clerk in ward 4 was presented and SAWYER—At Stonington. Oct 21, to Mr and
Mrs J Tilden Sawyer, a daughter. [Evangeof
and
the
mayor's appintment
accepted,
line Helen.]
DETAILED VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY TOWNS.
Delbert M. Higgins was approved.
Bill of Simon Garland for $30.75 for fowl
The following table gives tbs detailed vote of Hancock countdowns from returns
MAKItIKD.
received up to 3 p. m. to-day. The vote for President in 1904 is published for compari- killed by wild animals was referred to
COOMBS—SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, Oct 28.
for
Aid. Hagan
son.
investigation.
by Rev Wm Forsyth, Miss Josephine E
Bill of Bar Harbor & Union River Power
1904.
Coombs, of Bucksport, to Burleigh M Snow1908.
man, of Orland.
used
for
for
Co. for $5
light
moving picEATON—KEMP-At Ellsworth, Oct 14. by Rev
a
ture show at Hancock hall was referred to
W F Emery, Miss Florence M Eaton to Wil*
liam L Kemp, jr, both of Ellsworth.
committee on electric lights.
ad
h
8 theDavid
“
HARVEY—MERCHANT—At
Stonington, Oct
was
a
liLinnehan
E.
d
granted
S
g
s
S,
7
a
g
22. by Sumner P Mills, esq. Mrs Elizabeth
■
■
TOW*»cense for a billiard and pool room.
8
Harvey to John G Merchant, both of Long
§
n
s
gIsland.
The board voted to allow Peter Fortier
At North Sullivan. Oct
and clothing burned in MARTIN—HASKELL—
28, by Rev C A Purdy, Miss Ethel Evelyn
SaaoassamaS $10 for bedding
Martin to Noyes Alfred Haskell, both 'of
his house.
fumigating
38
11
1
44
13
..
Amherst.
East Sullivan.
The proposition to discontinue a portion
9
9
14
12
..
Aurora...
MOON-MOON-At Ellsworth, Oct 31. by J H
1
2
4
183
84
2
6
of the road leading from the Stabawl road
BiuchiU.. 181
77
Brimmer, esq, Mrs Mary A Moon to Ferman
41
H Moon, both of Ellsworth.
83
1
1
89
48
Brooklin...
to the Waltham road was tabled, and
2
103
38
43
1
Brouksville. 82
PERKINS—YOUNG—At
Ellsworth. Oct 31, by
probably will remain there.
Bu- ksport. 218
Rev W F Emery, Miss Annie L Perkins to
2
3 223
109
4
2
123
A recess was taken to Thursday, Nov. 12,
Milton J Young, both of Mt Desert.
132
50
1
Castine. 107
56
20
6
12
at 7. p. m.
TAPLEY—CONDuN—At Bluehill, Oct 30, by
Cranberry Isles. 38
Rev W H McBride, Miss Geneva L Tapley to
44
6
6
Dedham. 54
Sumner Condon, both of Brooksville.
Deer Isle. 140
2
2
1 156
73
1
64
Heroic Measures Adopted.
East brook......
36
10
42
14
442
211
13
225
25
1
DIED.
Eden. 406
The colonel of a volunteer regiment
2
1 418
178
193
5
14
12
1
Ellsworth
373
camping in Virginia came across a private ALLEN—At Brooklin, Oct 29. Sarah Eliza1 103
41
59
1
2
Franklin. 108
on the outskirts of the camp, painfully
beth, wife of Eben Allen, aged 77 years, 2
98
35
..
74
Gnuldsboro... 98
months, 28 days.
99
26
2
3
4
38
2
Hancock. 04
munching on something. His face was
Wo au Haut.
BOYNTON—At
12
18
Lakewood, Nov 2, George F
wry and his lips seemed to move only with
Boynton, aged 78 years.
Lac one...
83
21
1
80
30
the greatest effort.
COBB—At Boston, Oct 26, George E Cobb, for28
4
9
3
Itarmville. 33
merly of Bucksport, aged 72 years, 6 months,
Mt liesert. 145
“What are you eating?” demanded the
1
1 154
42
1
62
17 days.
2
8 118
58
1
59
Orland. 81
colonel.
DAY—At
Ellsworth. Oct 29. Sarah Eliza, wife
2
14
4
1
6
Otis. 12
sir.”
of Pearl B Day, aged 60 years, 11 months, 19
“Persimmons,
1
102
81
1
87
Penobscot. 115
days.
Haven’t
“Good
heavens!
you
got
any
1 110
29
2
40
1
Sedgwick. 113
LULLAM—At Ellsworth, Nov 4, George
18
6
more sense than to eat persimmons at this
5
Sorrento. 25
Lullam, aged 96 years.
2
2
48
Southwest Hsirbor. 81
time of the year? They’ll pucker the very M’LAUGHLIN—At
84
99
Bucksport, Nov 1, Mrs
1
4
3
1
88
116
stuuiugton.
Bridget McLaughlin, or Boston, aged 52
out
of
stomach
you!”
1 112
87
1
92
1
1
Sullivan. 87
years.
I’m
’em.
sir.
That’s
“I
60
31
2
3
3
1
why
eating
1
know,
41
Surry... 86
ROBBINS—At Surry, Oct 31, William J RobSwan s Island.........
38
11
..
I’m tryin’ to shrink me stomach to fit me
bins, about 48 years.
157
1
2
78
82
Tremont. 58
SARGENT—At Sound, Nov 1, Giles H Sarrations.
2
32
24
1
1
1
31
Trenton. 24
gent, aged 78 years.
2
7
23
..
20
Verona. 12
26
3
4
SMurtuumnUv
3
8
Waltham. 28
SMuttfacnunts.
Winter Harbor. 39
2
4
53
36
1
4
53
8
Wtig Island PI. 13
No. 33 ...
8
9
......
9
7

§

EVERY
DAY
IS

and then took the wreck

Wrecking tugs have been sent to
the assistance of the Shay.
The Sallie C. Marvel is partly owned in
Floyd Market,
Hancock, where her master, Capt. Foss,
A telegram from Capt. Foss
$1,19881 resides.
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLLS.
received Tuesday from Norfolk, Va.,states
$468 04 that he arrived at that port with the
Highways.
Tne
Sidewalks.
48 38 schooner Florence Shay in tow.
is a
three-masted schooner of
48 78 Shay
Bridges.
Rock crushing.
State road.

I

..

..

ELLSWORTH

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Steam

■NO

PAT, NO

WABHRIi*’

AH kinds of laundry work lone at short notice.
Goo'» oalled tor and delivered.
WEST

H. B. E3TCY Sl CO.,
EM» BKIDOfc.

ELLHWOBTB

MV

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

(Tomimeaicm iflcvd) jnta.

..

..

..

......
*.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

POTATOES! APPLES
AND SQUASH.
We
for

charge the lowest price
selling the above, $7 and

a car, and obtain full market price. Write for particulars.

$10

—

..

..

..

No-8...
No.

4
g

1

Totals.3U1

1811

21...

Brokerage Co.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

3

7
24

Goluf t- Fishing.

Going s-flshing! Only

Providence

very commonplace statement, but how much it covers
in this
glorious, balmy State ot Maine!
How it recalls
quiet nooks, gleaming
waters, babbling streams! How it awakens
Memories of pleasant hours spent along
*°®e secluded water course whose comPeny we have learned to love and whose
language has become .dear to us because
ot its
distinctive individuality!
80 let us
panes and give a thought to the
angler; not only the man who through
fortuitous circumstances is so situated
fhat he
may leave his luxurious office
for a
fortnight or a month lor an angling
excursion to the favored spots of Maine,
hot to the ardent
disciple of the gentle art
who has but a
day or two at a time to
devote to hia favorite pastime, and therefore must seek his
recreation nearer
home.
s

.P®tll*pe he bee no expensive rods or
“‘gh-prioed reals or gaudy paraphernalia,
nt think
yon ha obtaina leaa enjoyment
*n hi«
more fortunate brother? Not eo;

43

22

8

4

3430

1558

41

62

POULTRY WANTED.

~17

for ha also feels the blood pulsate in accelerated action at the rise of a trout or
black bass; he, too, feels the thrill of outdoor life even though bis creel makes but a
eorry showing at the end of the day’s fishing, for after all it is the cloee communion
with nature that furnishes the real joy of
going a-fishing, and the man who spends a
day in this manner occasionally will be
the better for it, provided he is not criminally neglecting his business, and it is not
neglecting business to devote a day or two
to the gentle art. Such days mean added
years to life; so that after all a few days
from business make one all the more capable of ooping with, life’s problems.
Calls Lilies.
Three eggs beaten light, one scant oup
sugar, one rounding cup flour with one
teaspoon cream tartar beaten In, one-half
teaspoon soda, mlxsd with tablespoon of
water, a little salt. Drop from spoon in
small quantities. When done, form them
while hot, in shape of lilies, fill with
sweetened whipped cream.

HYDE, WHEELER CO,
(Established 1864)

41 North Market St
Can

Boston, M jSS.

get top market prices and will
make prompt returns for

VEAL LAMB POULTRY

EGGS

Butter and Farm Produce.
Market reports, tags,
oates. stencils, etc.,

shipping

certifl-

furnished free.

Strictly Commission.

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

range or a fur-

nace—if it is

a

“Clarion", it is

to meet every requirement.
by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

sure

Made

Ship Your Fish
To W. H. GARDNER. JR.,
Wholesale Commission Dealer.

WK PAY HIGHEST PRICES.
Dally returns. Send for shipping card to
57 Long Wharf, Boston, Hass.

ppiM§l

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Pull Line »l

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND

FIXTURBS.

ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kllawoitii.
MalnBt, (imdei t> Igotlul))

ISA AMERICAN

ha* u^Oicriber* at

COUNTY NEWS.

SDbrrtiftcmtttt.

107

_

tht 117 post-office* in Hancock county,
alt tne other paper* in the County oombined do not reach *o many. TnAimibu it not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to
bo, but it i* the only paper that can prop
bo called a County paper; all the
reel are merely local paper*. The circulaThe American, barring the Bar
tion
Harbor Record1* summer tiet, i* larger
than that of all the other paper* printed
tn Hancock county.

Samuel Stinson, of Sunshine, spent the
week-end with Chpt. C. A. Conary.
Rev. Gideon Mayo occupied the pulpit
of the Baptist church Sunday morning.
Mrs. T. D. Husband and daughter Elisabeth are in New York for a few weeks.
Mrs. Agnes Kane, of Sorrento, ie the
gueet of her mother, Mrs. Annie Andrewe.
Mrs. Julia Keene, of Boeton, formerly
of this place, called on friends here last
week.

Mrs. C. J. Watson returned from Portland Thursday.

Chpt. Sheldon Torrey has left hia vessel
and will remain at home with hia mother
during tbe winter.

Miss Edith Perkins, who has visited her
Vister at Castine, is home.
Pearl Butler and wife, who have visited
Xelatives

Hampshire,

Mrs. Marion Dunn
Qouldsboro last week
Mrs.
•evere

E. J. Byard baa lately installed new
swinging doors in the church between the
lobby and the auditorium.
Work on the Cloaeon house is nearly
completed. The alterations are a great
improvement to the place.
Ernest R. Grindle has bought the Barker
Cottage and moved it to the lot which be
purchased of William Hooper. He expects to occupy it toon.

home.

up from West

was

visiting

relatives.

L. F. Springer, who has had
attack of tonsilitis, is improving.

a

Mrs. Effie Macomber spent Sunday with
her daughter. Miss Charlotte, at Charleston.

H.

Nov. 3.

Roscoe Gay left Thursday for Hardwick,
where he will be employed for the
winter.
The hallowe’en party was indetin itely
postponed on account of the bad storm

"Vt.,

Alva Gross is boarding with Mrs. Elizabeth Joyoe.

L. Wilbur, who was in town from
West Sullivan last week, appears to be

•lowly gaining.
Miss Mary F. Macomber

Maud Cousins, of Stonington, is visiting
her parents.
A. J. Joyce is working on the new
chapel at 8unahine.

returned from

Massachusetts Saturday, and filled her usual appointments Sunday.
Friends of Dr. E. C. Hooper, of Fairfield

Mrs. Herbert Stanley, of Bar Harbor,
a few days last week with her father,
8. G. Buckminster.
A.
Oct. 31.

spent

•nxiously await the result of a critical
operation he underwent recently.
Miss Mildred Noyes, of West Gouldsboro, who was the guest of Miss Bernice
JDann last week, returned home Saturday.
greatly to their appearance.
Hervey
The N. F. club was pleasantly enterMurch is doing the work.
tained by Mrs. Leslie Swan last Thursday.
Cassie Hooper, of East Franklin, is at
The club will meet with Mils Lucy Butler Georges pond visiting friends.
this week.
Raymond Hooper ia at home from PortTo Harry Springer and wife, of Fox- land, where he has been employed.
croft, the sympathy of their many friends
Mrs. Cassie Bunker visited her brothers,
is extended in the loss

child,

sudden death

whose

The remains

week.

of their youngest

were

EDEN.

OCNTY nevn
*«

burial.

W. Jellison has gone to Herrington, where her hasband has employMrs. S.

Tracy arrived from Waterville
to spend his vacation with bis
parents, Everett Tracy and wife.
Arthur

Oct. 26.

T.
_

WEST HANCOCK.

J&ilswortb,

Harry Robbins has gone to Boston.
H. C. Bunker has purchased a fine pair
Mrs. Albert Rich, of Isle an Haut, is
of driving horses.
visiting her parents, H. C. Milliken and
Mrs. A. L. Fernald is having repairs wife.
made

on

her house.

ance.

H. F. Collins has returned home
from a business trip to Bangor, Camden
and Rockland.
Mrs.

who has been employed
months at Washington Junction,
hvs gone to New York, where he will have

After much persuasion Miss Lola Dyer
has decided to play at the Methodist
church. Her many friends appreciate her
kindness and

some

employment.
There

was a

sociable at

the schoolhouse

help.

Thursday evening, given by the teacher
The many friends of Elizabeth Martin and pupils. Cake and coffee were served.
were pleased to see her in town last week.
A good time is reported.
She will return to Augusta soon, where
she has employment.
GOLDEN WEDDING.
Rev. Mr. Chase, pastor of the Baptist
Henry C. Milliken and wife, of West
sermon
an
interesting
church, preached
Hancock, on Friday, Oct. 30, celebrated
Hundav. Oct. 25, on “The Silent Look of their
golden wedding anniversary. There
Christ^’. There was an interesting musical
was a pleasant family gathering at their
program.

Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell, of Franklin, is
visiting her sister in town.

and

Charles Griffin is at borne from West
Sullivsn on sccount of illness.

Ethel Stanley spent the week-end
with relatives in Winter Harbor.

Nov. 2.

C.

Smith and family
Hancock Point.

L.

have

moved

Several

owners

of cottages at Hancock

Point

are having artesian wells sunk.
Capt. C. B. Mitchell and wife, of Nicolin,
were guests of Capt. K. C. Hagertby and
wife Saturday.
relatives were prevented from being presC. L. Smith purchased Mrs. F. M. Wateit, Watson K. Springer and wife being son’s horse before Mrs. Watson’s
departthe only guests outside of the immediate ure for
Brooklyn, N. V.
family.
Parties have been here recently looking

NORTH FRANKUN.

Lawrie, of Eastbrook, is visiting Mrs. Bertha Lawrie.
Will Giles is having extensive repairs
made upon his buildings, which add
Mrs. Inez

A

bonntiful and delicious dinner

was

over

served at 2 p. m., over which the genial
host and hostess presided w ith their usual

JficDicai.

Miss

H.

home from

the housi and farm vacated

by Rob-

Haley, with a view of purchasing.
Mrs. Amasa Young, of Goulds boro, who,
with her little son, has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. D. W. Kelley, has returned

ert

of

a

Case?

Case Aflcr

Sumac.

ney Pills effected in my

case

several

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Boyd Tracy

years

no

effect

on

in

my

case

whatever.

Fi-

nally I began using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
procured from Moore’s drug store, and
they went at once to the seat of my
Doan’s Kidney Piila not only
trouble.
cured the backache but built

up in
general and corrected the difficulty with
the kidney secretions.”
For sale by all dealers.

me

Price 60 oents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
bo

other.

Thursday.

G. Abbott, of Portland, was a
guest of G. H. Young and wife.
J. C. Worthen and wife, of Melroee,
Mass., are guests of O. W. Foss and wife.
Mrs. E.

recent

a few weeks.
W. A. Wilkinson, of Rockport, Maas.,
Mrs. Calvin. Norris and Mrs. Eldridge visited P. E. Walker and wife a few days
Tripp have returned to Bar Harbor, after | last week.
a visit with Mr. Norris’ sister, Mrs. Frsnk
Mrs. Helen Morgan and daughter, Miss
Butterfield.
Minnie, who have spent the summer with
Raymond Miles, of Milo, visited rela- relatives
here, have returned to their home
tives here last week.
in Woodbury, N. J.
Mrs. Annie Stewart, who has been very
A pleasant session of Elinee council, D.
ill, is slightly improved.
of P., was held Wednesday evening. An
Pearl Clement, of Seal Harbor, is workinteresting program waa rendered, one of
ing at the Franklin*Road house.
the pleasing features being a song by A.
Mri. John Tracy, of Gouldsboro, recently | B. Crabtree.
visited her sister, Mrs. George Young.
Mrs. O. L. Crabtree and
Miss

j

Mrs. William Miles

to Machine recently owing to the illness of her
was

called

Henry.
Thursday, Nov. 5, Rev. P. A. A. Killam
will conduct a meeting here. A cordial

son

welcome is extended to all.

Mrs. Victoria Butler has returned from
Waltham and East brook, where she has
been for several weeks teaching singing.
Freeman Butler and granddaughter,
Miss Piper, of East brook, are spending a
few days with his son, H. A. Butler ard

family.

Oct. 31.

U.

daughter,
Lola, leave Thursday for Southern Pipes
N. C., where they will spend the winter
Their many friends sincerely hope that
Qalck climatic changes try strong constitutions and cause, among£other evils, nasal
catarrh,

a

troublesome and offensive disease.

8neezing and snuffling, coughing aud difficult
breathing, and the/irip, drip of th§ foul discharge into the throat—all are ended by Bly’s
This honest remedy contains
Cream Balm.
cocaine, merenry, nor other harmful ingredient. The worst cases yield^to treatment
in a short time. All drnggists, 60c., or mailed
by Ely Bros., 5t|Warren 8treet, New Yerk.
no

V.

Lyman Stanley has improved tbe appearance of his bouse by the addition of a
fine

where good
conductor,
Over 141,000,000 pound,
of
per were used lsst year in tbe
industry. AH the metals and their
arc conductor..
Iron and steel
conduct
fairly wall, but less than one seventh «
well as copper. All gases,
including
arc practically absolute
Ho are oils, rosins, glass, crystals.

JZ
electrics)
.i|Z

wanted.

non-conductors’
g,0,'

porcelain, clay, dry wood and |.,th«,
robber, gutta-percha, paper and fibrous
materials such as silk and cotton
doth.

When electricity is at rest it is
called
sUlie electricity. Lightning i, ,
du.
charge of rtatie electricity from one overloaded cloud to another or to the
earth
The earth seems to to s regular
of electricity. Electricity is generated

produced by friction, chemical action or
by magnets. When electricity generated
by mechanical means flow* continmliy
in one direction It is called direct
current
When it is produced with sh
terns tors which generate a current
surging first one svay then the other over the
line, it is culled alternating current. At
first all tbe electricel lines were direct
current, but Utrty alternating current is

electricity.

tive power in tbe world. In the electric
and incandescent lamps it produces
tbe tort artificial light known to min,
lighting thousands and thousands of
buildings, cities and villages. As a source
of beat it is rapidly coming to the front.
Tbe electric furnace gives tbe highest
temperatures known in the laboratory.
arc

Electricity

j

iho. as Fernald has gone to Monhegan
for tbe winter.
His wife accompanied
him for a two-weeks’ visit with her
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Stanley.
Oct. 36.
Mad.
_

Its Nature

Miss Lin Carter, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Fred Page, returned to
West Sedgwick last week.

j

so

tracUble it

of miles

can

he trans-

slender
copper wires to run at once th tiny dentist drill or tbe mammoth machinery of s
steel mill.
It is in daily us in nearly
every business, in all profess! n- and by a
large percentage of tbe world'- population.
New and greater electrical wonders ire
produced every year. What tbe future
will bring forth no one can even imigine.
over

Where boasting ends, there dignity
begins.— Young.

piazza.

FACTS ABOl'T ELECTRICITY.

I

ia

mitted hundreds

Orrln Fernald and wife have been spending the past week at Indian Point, gueate
of Mrs. Fernald’s parents.

i

ae

Much a Mystery
Ever Was.

as

It

The nature of electricity is just as much
of a mystery to the scientists of to-day ss
it was to the priests of Magi in Zoroster’a
time when they so puzzled tbe wise augurs
and astrologers of tbe Medes and Persians with static electric sparks produced
by rubbing amber and glass. No one
knows for a certainty the truth about
electricity. Some hold that it is a form of
matter, a kind of force, a variety of motion, n disturbance in the ether, and still
others that it is a weightless fluid.
For the sake of simplicity, however,
scientists assume that electricity may be a
fluid; that is, in the sense that light is a
fluid. It
ay be a fluid without weight,

Stmntiafmnr.i

FEEBLE OLD LADY
Hu

Restored By
Vinol

Strength

Mrs. Michael Bloom of Iiewlstown,
Pa., who Is 80 years of age. sa.s: "For
a long time I have been so feeble that
1 have had to be wheeled around la
invalid's ebair. I had no strength
and took cold at the slightest provocation, which invariably settled on my
lungs, and a cough would result My
liver prepson learned of the cod
aration called Vinol, and procured a
bottle for me. It built up my strength
rapidly, and after taking three bottles
1 am able to do most of my work, and
I can walk a quarter of a mile easily.
Every aged or weak person who requires strength should try Vinol I a®
delighted with what It has done for
an

me."
As a body builder and strength creator for old people, delicate children,
weak, run-down persons, and after
11
sickness, Vinol Is unexcelled. If
fails to
satisfaction we will re-

capable of inconceivably rapid motion,
give
traveling at tbe rate of 168,166 miles a
turn your money.
Mr. McPheters, who has been on a second, even faster than light, and mani- |
vacation for about three week’s hunting feeling itself under certain conditions as
VINOL Is said in HBawortli.
and visiting his people in Olamon, has best, light and power. Elsewhere it takes Parc her.
Dragfiat._

W. C. Redman has had an engine installed in his boat, A. L. Sargent doing
the work.
Arthur Cole, who has been tending a
weir at Seavtlle for George Grindle this
summer, has returned home.
Nov. 2.
Sub.

|

in my back] were almost unbearable and
all the medicine and doctors’ treatment
had

deer

It

his eye quite badly
is feared he will lose

MANSET.

Mrs. Ada Allen, who has been quite ill
for two weeks, is better.

Golden Rule circle met at Mrs. Elwell’s
Wednesday. The circle will meet with
Mrs. C. H. Alltn next Wednesday.

injured

John Lemoine, of Southwest Harbor,
baa moved his family into the John Stanley house.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

H. H. Allen and wife attended the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Pearl B. Day. of
Ellsworth, at B1 uehill Saturday.

Colson

while at play.
the sight of it.
Oct. ae.

>

that
Doesn't
go up
the Flue
You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce ol luel burned—
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat irom a

'APuTtarmcixts.
INSIST
ON THIS

PERFECTION Oil Heater

TRADE MARK

*

t

(Eqsipped with Smokeless Device)

long years, three
generations,

For 57

Cany it from room

to room. Turn the wick high
low—no bother—no imoke—no imell—automatic
•mokeless device prevents. Braaa font holda 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.
or

TRUE’S1 ELIXIR
has been the stand-by of the
American family.

^d^bLamp CJrtSt*
long

It will enrich YOUR blood
«i»i assist nature In expelling all impurities from your

body:

ALWAYS THE MST.

60c.
86c.
$L00
EXPELS AUL. WORMS

The

Heat

for

misery all the time.
I did not regain my strength and my kidneys became badly disordered. The pains
was

a

MrB. Raymond Lewis is in Wytopitlock

re-

On February 7, 1906, Mrs. Moore gave
the following statement regarding her
case:
“In 1903 I underwent an operation
and after that

shot

W.

HANCOCK.

Miss Helen Butler has returned from
Bar Harbor.

proven permanent, and I have since
recommended this remedy to many of my

ago has

friends who has used it with good
sults.”

Nov. 2.

_

Mrs. R. I. Moore, Ellsworth Falls, Ellsworth, Me., says: “The cure Doan’s Kid-

Ralph

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Haslam last week.

returned home.
hospitality.
spite
heavy downpour
of rain outside, which Mrs. Milliken said
The young people had a hallcwe'en party
exactly corresponded with that happy day home.
at the grange hall Saturday evening,
with the usual
and tricks and pumpfifty years ago, everything inside was a
sports
Word has been received here of the safe kin lantens. All
bad a good time.
of comfort and cheerfulness which
Plenty More Like This in Ells- picture
of
and
arrival
Mrs.
Robert
children
Nov.
2.
Haley
Rae.
will be long remembered by those present.
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Milliken were the recipi- at the Isle of Pines, where Mrs. Haley
NORTH BROOKLIN.
went a short time ago to join her husband
Scores of Ellsworth people can tell you ents of many useful and handsome gifts.
Mrs. Annie Coombs is visiting relatives
Mr. Milliken is one of Hancock’s oldest who has employment there.
a
about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Many hapand most respected citizens. He has held
Mrs. Stella Boston Swan, who left Han- and friends in Castine.
py citizen makes a public statement of
many offices in town, and is a staunch re- cock Point a few weeks ago, is now at
Mrs. Grace Gott, of Stonington, is vishis experience. Here is a case of it. What publican. Mrs. Milliken is a woman of Stevens Point, Wis. Mrs. Swan stopped
iting her father, Adalbert Seavey.
loved and esteemed by
sterling
qualities,
at Chicago, and was pleasantly entertainea
better proof of merit can be had than all who know her.
Mrs. Annie L. Hudson has closed her
at the home of T. J. Hodgkins and wife.
such endorsement?
Nov. 2.
cottage and returned home to Boston.
In

to

Epham Alley left last week for a visit to
relatives in New York, Vermont and
Massachusetts. He was accompanied by
hia sister, Mrs. Susan Norwell.

Mrs. R. E. Robinson is visiting relatives
friends in Gonldsboro.

_

SOUTH HANCOCK.

home, where all but the first years of their
married life have been spent.
Of the nine children who were born to
them, seven are living, all of whom, with
their families, were present. Owing to
unfavorable weather, many friends and

C. H. Sprague has the third floor of his
He is assisted
new ball nearly completed.
by W. H. Lowrie. The I. O. R. M. will
soon hold their meetings in the new hall,
and later on will organize a Pocahontas.
O.
Nov. 2.

in town last week.

Harvey
Irving Ray
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson is visiting the their annual bunting trip to Wytopitlock.
family of her brother, Capt. Charles H. !)r. P. F. Larrabee will join them in
Wooster, in Rock port.
| Bangor.
The Bridgham hill grammar school gave
A large delegation from here attended
a pleasant entertainment Saturday eventhe grange fair and entertainment in
Gouldsboro Wednesday. They report a
ing for the benefit of the school room.
successful fair, a fine supper and a good
Miss Ethel E. Martin and Noyes A.
play.
Haskell were married at the parsonage
Oct. 38.
<5.
Wednesday evening, by Rev. C. A. Purdy.

Hervey Bennett,

for

gone

to

_

a

has

There was a large crowd at Eden park
witnese the horse trotting Saturday.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Irving MacDonald spend the week-end
here with friends.

>

Rev. P. A. A. Kiliam, of Ellsworth, held
meeting last Monday evening at the
schoolhouse. There was a good attend-

Mrs. Gerald Wilbur, with daughter
Charlotte, is visiting her mother, Mrs. A.
JL. Bunker.

home

s

Saturday,

_

svjw

return

Eben Smith and wife have retnrned from
W. F. Bruce leaves this morning for
carriage drive to Penobscot.
! EndficId for his snnual hunting trip.
Fred Patten is doing bis usual amount
Thomas Bendix and wife have been here
of fall work on bis buildings, keeping for a tew days, guests of the Misses Joy.
j
them alw*ays in repair.
Mrs. Eugene Bunker and daughter, of
Charles Johnson, who is employed in 1
Franklin, have been spending the week at
his
is
D.
C., visiting
parents, J. S. Coombs*.
Washington,
Theodore Johnson and wife.
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, was a
Miss Gertrude Ordsy, a former resident .guest of her sister, Mrs. E. S. Rice, the
ot this place who has been in Concord, N. last of the week.
H., for several years, is visiting her aunt, ! Miss
Amy Noonan, who has been spendMrs. J. A. Dyer.
I ing two weeks with relatives in DorchesH.
Oct. 27.
I ter, Mass., is home.
Miss Emeline Johnson has returned
Mrs. Emma Sargent went to Bangor
from Bar Harbor.
! Thursday for hospital treatment. Dr. C.
Services were commenced in the hall C. Larrabee accompanied her.
Sunday morning, for the winter months.
Messrs.
and
are on

I

ment.

Mrs. J. E. Dunn is visiting relatives in

rt%jp»

they

EAST SULLIVAN.

cti/iiy.

Parishioners and friends of Rev. Harry
Lee, stationed at the Methodist church
here two years, will be interested to learn
that he has been tranferred from the East
Maine conference to the Missouri conference.
His postoffice address is Clarence,
Mo.
B.
Nov. 2.

Vm

ben

«imost

closively

bring extensively need.
“It is an age of electricity, declares one
of tbe engineers of the a.-nral Htectric
Co., “and tbe electrical industry is yet in
iU infancy." Even now electricity
apCripple plied to motors gives the best form ol mo-

Miss Lola may be
Mrs. Effle Reed is visiting her parents,
very much benefited in health.
C.
Oct. 38.
| J. L Hodgkins and wife.
v

Mrs. E. M. Hill, of Bar Harbor, visited

Charles and Hervey March, last week.
Mrs. Janie Stanley, of Brewer, visited I
her vxandmother, Mrs. Mary Coaeins, re- 1

occurred last

brought here for

(onntj.

Leroy Garland
Creek, Col.

tbZ*

or

Miss Vesta Joyoe la visiting relatives in
Brooklin.

Z.

Th«?

reservot)

OCEAN VILLE.

prevailing.

bi

when’i,,

John W. Allen ie building an addition
hia blacksmith shop.

FRANKLIN.

hasT^T"
chemical^,"'

torm of magnetism or
influence to bring .boat
We live surrounded by eUctrt.
ity
n
become, evident to u.
only
lion or when the quantity
prcscai ,n
thing is more or lew ,han tbe
“T
•mount.
Electricity flows through all sub,Urn—
"•
in some dagree; some
„mw, w
oppose its passage and others .u0-.v it ,
move with the greatest
freedom
msterials through which
electricity M„T
ewily are called good conductor,
which obatrnct its passage are
died
conductors or insulators. Silver
i, th“
tort conductor, copper
being
"
good. The latter meUl is used
th*

•

to

COUNTY NEWS.

are

»•»

MS

SEDGWICK.

miy

in New

Ont.tllF.OT,

SiUflV’l

r

B

just what you want for the
•veninga. Mads of braaa, nickel plated—latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
|f your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil
Heater or Rayo Lamp writs our nearest agency.
P&MV

1

Heo.

A.

_

xews.
"poFnty
|1""',L>VM

pVomi'-""""

pl,y‘

w

BLUEHILL.
wedding anniversary.
wa. the Afty-flrst anFriday Oct. 30,
Of the marriage of Mr. and
onuirv
Ae the
family
Kuf«» P. Stover.
be together a year ago it was
all
not
uM
the golden wedding
tanned to celebrate
has prevented,
he year; but illness
a
recognition of the day seemed
tor Mr. Stover and hi. es.ifriends here and
ble wife have nuny
towns and Btatea who unite in
1.
ond hearty congratulations that
*'
so kindly with them,
.car« have deatt
in the autumn of life they And
,nd that

J,1'

["‘in,

®‘oth,,r

ao

much

to

enjoy.

daughter
Capt.
Mrs. Stover
Of Brooksville. They began
AnK,9 uott.
in the house they
t)iejr early housekeeping
although it haa been consldnow occupy,
that time, and here
ersbly enlarged since
half a century, rethey have passed
was

a

of

community and highly esspected
Two sons are
teemed by their neighbors.
who holds a responsible
living Amos G.,
New England Storage
pMition in the
(Psrebouse Co., Boston, and Charles A.,
A Billings, druggists,
p| the firm of Stover
Maas.
on Harvard square, Cambridge,
An only
Both sons are happily married.
daughter, Lena, faded In the flower of
bat her memory haa
nrly womanhood,
in the
brtn so pleasantly perpetuated
in the

home that she has
of it.

seemed to continue

a

part

aged husband, four daughters-Mrs. E. I.
Hill, Mrs. 8. E. M 'Farland, Mrs. E. B.
Tainter and Mrs. H. 8. Kane, also one
son
Rodney L., all of this place, besides
many grandchildren and great-grandchil-

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. Allen was a member of the
Baptist church. Services were held at the
church Saturday afternoon, Rev. A. W.

Ernest Jordan, of Eden, visited friends
here last week.

dren.

Bailey officiating.
A. E. Farnsworth

was

in

Eastport last

is

in town for

a

few

A. H. Mayo has moved his family home
from Naskeag.
R. E. Bent and wife have returned from

Providence, R. I.
Miss Myra Bridges

is

visiting friends

at

Southwest Harbor.
Charles Clay is having
built on his house.

an

extension

Miss Mary Ellis has closed her cottage
and returned to Boston.
Moulton Cooper, of Rockland, visited at
H. W. Bridges’ last week.
Misses Edith and Nellie Cousins have
returned to Massachusetts.
Miss Rachel Cole came home from Castine Friday, returning Sunday.
Fred Pierce returned to New York
Thursday, after a few days in town.
Mrs. R. F. Wells, Miss Irene and Miss
Helen Mayo spent several days in Bangor
last week.

The following poem was written by Mrs.
Mayo for their fiftieth anniversary and is

election ball at I. O. O.
F. hail Wednesday evening, Nov. 4. Music

published

by Kelley.

by special reqaest:

To MS. AMD HU. A. T. STOVBS.

Believe me. if I could command
The gold Of Opbir, at my hand.
Your coffers to the brim I d fill
Ind every ounce would mean good will.
For through the last half century’s flight
The fires of friendship, burning bright.
Heir shone with nndlmlnished rays
And strengthened with the passing days.
The inmates of our homes well knew
Wbrre could be found friends always true.
And memory lingers, on this day,
•Hid many scenes upon life’s way,
■arrow's and pleasures, smiles and tears
Attended on the changing years.
The harvest-time finds golden grain
To prove the sowing wu not in vain.
The -golden grain" Is the time of rest;
The peaceful borne with memories bleat;
The love of children, trust of friends;
The t.eii. diction that descends
In then11 let hour, and soothes the heart
With a calm the world cannot Impart.
The "golden grain” la a happy thought
Of the work your willing hands have wrought;
Your part in the world haa been well done.
So take y ur rest, while the westering sun
Brightens the landscape and l.ghts your way
With promise of many a sunny day.
The golden grain" la a sheaf of Joy;
without alloy;
Of kind good wishes
Congratulations that this day
l,ynur> to keep upon life's way.
Yoar life and your work are not Id vain
Yonr harvest is surely "golden grain".

Octal._M.
BROOKUN.
Mavnard Blaisdell has gone to Barry.
Mrs. Amanda Sellers baa gone to Sun•hine.

Wells, of Melrose, Mass., is in
his annual hunting trip.
Lester Natter has gone to Bridgeport,
Conn., where he will be employed.
Mrs. Julia Keene, of Roxbury, Mass., Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Nellie Batcbeler.
Frank Herrick, with his wife and baby,
returned from HaverhiU, Maas., Saturday.
A. H. Grindle, accompanied
by hie
mother, returned to Melrose, Maes., Wednesday.
Kupert Natter and wife came home
from Prospect Harbor Monday. Their
granddaughter came with them.
John

town

od

an

Miss Annie Williams, who has been employed at Hillside this season, went to
Boston Thursday.
Foss Cunningham has moved his family
into the house he lately purchased of Mrs.
Eliza Staples, of Deer Isle.
H. S. Kane and wife came from Addison
Friday, called here by the death of Mrs.
Kane’s mother, Mrs. Eben Allen.

Capt. John Reed and wife go to Beverly,
Mass., to-day, to spend the winter with
their daughter, Mrs. E. D. Mayo.
Nov. 2.

net

Une Femme.

Mrs. Edward Braley, who has been visiting relatives here, has returned to her
home in Trenton. Mrs. Lattie Willey reher for

a

few weeks.

Mrs. Victoria Butler, who closed her
singing school here, has returned to her
home in Hancock. Her daughter, who
has been here for a few days, returned
with her.
CONCERT

AND

SOCIABLE.

The concert and pie sociable given by
Mrs. Butler’s singing class was a success
in every way. Mrs. Butler is a fine teacher,
and the concert showed the interest of
both teacher and pupils. Following is the
program:

Mr. Wilder and Dr. Briggs are each
ice houses built and ice ponds

having
made.

Colby and wife, of Mt. Desert
Ferry, are guests of Mrs. Colby’s father,
Frank

Prayer.Chorus
Song,“Cry Aloud”.Chorus
“Stars of the Summer Night,”-Male quartet
Song.Harvard Haslem
“Evening Bells”.Chorus
“Old Kentucky Home”.Female quartet
Anthem.Chorus
Song, “Beneath the Pines of Maine,”
Mrs W B Hastings, Mrs A K Haslem
Song, “Down in the Old Cherry Orchard,”
Leona Wilbur
“Old Folks at Home”.Female quartet
Song, “8weet Afton".Chorus
“Hurrah for the Sleigh Bells”.Chorus
Song. “Ringing, Swinging” .Chorus
“The Old Oaken Bucket”.Male quartet
Duet, “Mother's Rlble,”
Mrs Butler and Leona Wilbur

School in this district will close next

the schooner Julia Frances. The
schooner made the run from Surry to Bos•
ton in twenty-five hours.
board

C. H. Sawyer, of Newton Center, Mass.,
returned home Friday,after a visit toE. M.
Cunningham and family. His daughter,
Mrs. S. W. Wilder, has a young daughter
added to her family, whom they have
named Rachel.

H.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Charles Orindle arrived in town Satur-

day night.
North Sullivan is soon to have a street
lamp, it is to be near the postoffice and
a great help.
Friends of Frank C. Robertson will be
pleased to know that he is gaining, although slowly, from a recent severe illness.

Miss Hattie Robertson came home from
Ellsworth Saturday night, to spend Sunday with her parents, Frank Robertson
and wife.
Harold Gordon, who has been with his
Zemro Hall, for several
Mrs.
mouths, leaves this week for a visit with
his brother Frank at Weeks Mills.
Miss Flossie Butler, of this town, and
Alfred Preble, of Ashville, were married
Oct. 24. Their friends extend congratulations and best wishes for a long, happy
and useful life.
Zemro Hall has purchased the John B.
Gordon house, and will soon move his
family their. Friends and neighbors regret their departure from the immediate

_

visited relatives here last

is
Mrs. Bertha Blanchards and daughter [ Schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt. Eaton,
for Portland.
pretty broard statement, but we Freda, who have been spending the sum- loading wood at the landing
back it and prove it with our own mer at Portland, are home.
A. R. Conary, the postmaster, went to
looney. Kexall “§3” Hair Tonic is the
Eireline Cousins and two children, Bangor Wednesday to the postmasters’
Mrs.
that
will
and
overcome
hair
grow
remedy
JU scalp and hair troubles. It will grow Burton and Merrill, have returned to their convention.
OtUMBS.
Nov. 2.
0,1 bald heads, unless all life in
fi?ir.ev.en
home at South Thomaston. They were
ihe hair roots has been
extinguished, the abcompanied by Mrs. Guy Lunt and
SUNSET.
follicles closed, and the scalp is glazed and
Ethel.
aniny. it gets its name from the fact that daughter
who has been quite
a>.B•t grew hair in
oct.
Mrs.
Rogers,
Lacy
83 out of 100 cases, where
a thoroughly hard, impartial
ill, is better.
Ivy°®l¥*d
and
practical teat.
H KXASKTBYUNEWMAMINIt.
Mrs. S. J. Baton spent last week in
We want
you to try Rexall “83” Hair
The above is the name of a German chemiour r**k- You surely cannot lose cal. which is one of the many valuable in- Rockland and vioinity.
gredients of Foley’s Kidney Remedy. Hexanything by doing so, while you have amethylenetetramine
Walter Small and Lorenzo Cole are
is recognised by medjto gain. You had better think
th?«rnW** and
cal text-book* authorities as a uric acid sol- painting the chapel.
see
us
then come in and
Take
for the urine.
bout this offer. You will be well repaid vent and antiseptic
you notice
Prescott Eaton, of North Deer Isle, has
Foley’s Kidney Remedy as soon as
your visit to our store. B. Q. Moore,
aud avoid a serious malirregularities,
any
moved his family into part of J. R. Johncor- °PPpostofflee.
ady. G. A. PARr'HBR.

j&Ugal Sottas.

sUimbaiic

STATE

Oct. 5, 1908.
BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Commencing,

AM

Hancock.*11

4'Franklin Road.1*11 48
Wash’gt’n June. 1100 llg57
ELLSWORTH. 11 07 12 06
Ellsworth Falls. 11 12 »2glC
Nicolin. *11 2-5 12g23
Green Lake. 11 36 12g31
Phillips Lake.*11 42 12g39
Holden.
11 50 12g46
Brewer June.
12 09
1 06
BANGOR, MC. 12 15 1 10

E.
NORTH ORLAND.

Eliza Ginn is visiting ’friends at Mill-

buildiug

a

cottage

near

Portland.

Boston.|

Alvertie Gray has moved his family into
Everett Kenney’s house at Chapman’s hill.

Portland.

BANGOR.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
The friends of Bryon Davis are glad to ! Ellsworth Falls.
see him out again after the severe accident i ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt’n June.
which he met with a while ago.
! Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Will
finished
Bates
has
painting
Harry
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Dodge's house and built two chimneys in Mt Desert Ferry.
Mr. Roger’s new cottage, the past week. Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Herbert White has finished digging BAR HARBOR

He is this year

as

last the

B.

NORTH BLUEHILL.

spending

Nahum Leach is

a

days

few

in

town.

6 39 ell 84
6 59 11 53
7 05 11 59

12 50
5 30

AM
4 50

8 25

1

A

10 00
AM
1 20
AM
€ 00
6 07

8

M

00

A

Mj

9 00
M

11 00
PM

AM

10 30
10 37

*6 29 10
*6 36 *11

12 40

3 3-5

PM
5 00

3 41

5 L6

59 *4 00 *5 25
07| *4 06 *i 32

eight.

6 44 11 15i 4 13 *5 40
*6 53 11 25 *4 21 *5 49
7 06 It 40: 4 St* 6 02
7 13 11 47 4 39; 6 D8
7 25 11 ? 7 4 45' *6 14
*7 33 12 08'.! 6 22
6 30
*7 41 12 15
6 3
7 44 12 18
6 40
7 50 12 25!.
8 20
1.
8 45
1 051.
8 40:
401.
7 25

I

Oq the foregoing petition ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of saia petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, the first publication being at
least thirty days piicr to December 1, a. d.
iy08. that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Bucksport, in and for
said county, on said first day of December,
a. d. 1908, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

I

EDWARD E. CHASE. Jud.e of Probate.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereoc.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Ernest A. Murphy, of Treof Hancock, State of
by
mortgage deed, dated the twenty-fourth day of July, a. d. 1907, and recorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, of said Hancock county, book 448. page 74, conveyed to
Lewis F. Qott and Benjamin Murphy, of Tremont, county of Hancock, State of Maine, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in Tremont aforesaid, and on the west side of Baas
Harbor so-called, bounded and described aa
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the stake in Maurice 8. and
Daisy Thurston's northwest corner, and running N. 88° W. nine (9) rods and nine (9) links
to a stake; thence N. 2° W. five (5) rods to the
center of the town road leading to the Leffingwell place; thence easterly by said road to a
small tree; thence S. 3° east, e ght (8) rods
from the center of said road to the place of
beginning, containing three-eighths (3g) of an
acre more or less, together with the buildings thereon. A.so a right to the shore south
of the Benson wharf, and north of J. B. Atwood’s north line as described in a deed given
by Lizzie E. Roberts to said Ernest A. Mur-

1

mont. county
WHEREAS
bis
Maine,

are earnestly requestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth
to Falls and Falls to
especially
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass. Agent,
MORRIS M’DONALD.
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
General office, Portland, Me.

Fred Candage and
the past week.
C. Carroll and F. Marion Dunbar have
moved into their camps for the winter.
son

of

;

wife ha9 been very ill

Orris Grindle

has

finished

his

sum-

Eastern SteamsbiD Comm

work in Bluehill and returned home.

mer’s

Mise Vivian

visiting

her

Wardwell, of Brooksville,
grandparents, N. Bowden

wife.

and

10 52

clO 57
ell 10
ell 19

*6 31

AM

PM
5 40
9 05

10 05
10 12
10 15
10 25
10 45

cure

were

Bangor Saturday.
The youngest

is

15
6 24

9 15

Passengers

Misses Jennie and Ethel Wescott
in

*8

PM

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R.
* Stops on signal to conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

champion potato-raiser of this section,
having 1,000 bushels. Fred Clair had 800 j
bushels.
Oct. 26.

7 55

PM

Boston.

Warren Moore, who has had a severe
attact of inflamatory
rheumatism, is
about the house again.

potatoes.

PM
4 St

M

8 45
4 20
4 50
5 20
5 27
5 80
*5 89
*5 47
5 55
6 02

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Mrs. Bernice Ridley and daughters
Tressa and May, of Bethel, Vt., are at
James Gibbons’.

his

I P

M

Sullivan.!
Mt DesertFerry. 11 30
WaukeagS Fy. 11 37

_

is

A

BAR HARBOR. 10 40
Sorrento.

Mrs. Stephen Knowlton and children,
of Philadelphia, who have spent the summer at their cottage here, have ret urncd
home.
Oct. 31.

Mount Desert and Blushill Division

Miss Annie Grindle has returned home
from Seal Harbor, where she has spent the

phy.

summer.

Mrs. Lizzie Palmer and Miss Eliza have
returned from Chelsea after spending a
week there with relatives.
All

OF^MAINEr^*^^1'

To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Coart in and lor the county of Hancock:
Frank L.
represent
Hodgkins, o. Lamone, in said county,
and Lydia E. Hodgkins, Charles H. Hodgkins,
Rose T. Holt Yonng, Herbert O. Hodgkins
and Helen Hodgkins that they are the heirsat-law liv.ng in different states of Francis D.
Hodgkins, late of Lamoine. in said county of
Hancock, deceased, who left real estate in said
county of Hancock, described as follows:
A cert, in undivided pordon of Porcupine
I".land, located in Frenchman’s Bay, Town of
Qouldsboro, in said county of Hancock, containing one and one half acres, more or less
and being the same part of said island as described in a deed from Chelsea W. Hodgkins
to Francis D. Hodgkins, and recorded in the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county,
vol. 452, page 3J9.
Also one undivided half part of Thumb-cap
Island, located in Frenchmen’s Bay, Town of
Qouldsboro, in said county of Hancock. That
the owners of said real estate cannot dispose
of tbeir separate interests without loss.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that Frank
L. Hodgkins or some other suitable person be
authorized to sell said real estate at public
sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying
; expenses, among said heirs-at law according
to their respective rights therein.
Dated this fifth day of October, a. d. 1908.
Frank L. Hodgkins.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth
day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

RESPECTFULLY

Morris Gray and Maggie Weymouth
were married on Ocl. 23, and have goue to
housekeeping in their new house,

Night”.Chorus vale.
The proceeds, |13.45, were given to Mrs.
Daniel Rogers
Butler, who is held in high regard by the his mill.
Oct. 27.

anB

work.

“Good

A Bald-Headed Woman

anything.
That’s a

ELLSWORTH.

J. R. Johnson is having an addition put
on his house.
Edward Small is doing the

Song, “Twilight”.Chorus

class.

JbtfltmBs

son’s house. He will assist Mr. Johnson
in his store the coming winter.

“The Farmer Boy”.Chorus
“Husband and Bachelor”.Male quartet

Edgar Treworgy.
Crawford Young returned home last
Saturday, after the season on board the
sister,
yacht Jule at Boston.
Friday, after a successful term of seven
weeks, taoght by Miss Mattie L. Grindle.
Fred Coggins has gone to Boston on

COUNTY SUPPLY CO.,

_

Lord's

will be

SOUTH SURRY.

home.

Shorter Hoars forVfomen

W. D. Blethen and wife, of Lisbon Falls,
visiting relatives here.

neighborhood.
Mrs. Mary Ann Taylor and Mrs. Helen
of Rockland, have come here to
Garland,
Henry R. M. Thurston and wife, who live. Their maiden name was Rideout,
have been visiting Mrs. R. A. Coggins,
and their many friends are glad they are
left Oct. 19 for Gloucester, Mass., where
to live at the old homestead.
they remained one week, leaving there
The pulpit and chairs at the church
Oct. 26 for Los Angeles, Cal., where they
have been newly upholstered by the ladies
will spend the winter.
W. H. Ford and wife and Mrs. Fred
of the Golden Rule society. These ladies
By the death of Jeremiah C. Young on deserve a
Stewart were at Sunshine last week to
great deal of credit for their unher
loses
one
more
of
Oct.
South
19,
Surry
attend the funeral of their nephew.
tiring efforts in the good work they are
death
of
his
residents.
After
the
life-long
Mrs. Belle Blake ia spending her vacadoing. Although small in numbers they
wife about five years ago, Mr. Young purare not wanting in courage and zeal.
tion with her brothers at Eastport. Her
was
which
chased the place
M‘
formerly
Nov. 2.
place as clerk in J. J. Bridges’ store is behis
and
has
made
it
owned by his father,
ing tilled by E. H. Bridges.
be
missed
much
Oct. a.
MARIAVILLE.
_Use Femme. home. Mr. Young will
in the community, especially by the
Mrs. Eben Allen died Thursday, after a
Gertie Frost is in Ellsworth visiting
much
young men and boys who have been
long illness, at the age of seventy-seven at his house and with whom he was a fa- relatives.
years. About two months ago Mrs. Allen
E. G. Brimmer has his new house nearly
fell and fractured her hip bone. She never vorite. Funeral was held at the Union
recovered from the injury. She leaves an church Wednesday morning, Rev. W. R. completed.
G. A. Irost has several men employed
Dunham, of Surry, officiating. Interment
in Bay View cemetery. There were pres- sawing poplar.
tMbcTtuancnts.
ent at the funeral a daughter, Mrs. Grace
George Carr and F. A. Avery are making
A. Burrill, of Brewer; two granddaughrepairs on their houses.
ters, Georgia Ellis, of Brewer, and Julia
Mrs. C. R. Goodwin is ill. Nora Warren,
Ellis, of Ellsworth, and one brother, CyShorn of Her Crowo of Beauty Loses renus Young, with two daughters, from of Otis, is at work for her.
F. A. Avery and his daughter Rose were
Brookliu.
la Love and Marriage.
in Bangor last week on business.
Tramp.
Oct. 27.
Hair is certainly most necessary to
Harry Goodwin, who has been Beriously
SARGENTVILLE.
woman.
Who could love and marry a
ill of typhoid fever, is now able to sit up.
bald-headed woman? What charms could
Levi Reed, of Franklin, is visiting
Mr. Wallis and wife, of Boston, are visone array to offset such a disfigurement?
friends here.
iting MrB. Wa'lis’ aunt, ;Mrs. E. G. BrimA w oman’s goal is usually love and marMrs. Azor Dodge spent la9t week with mer.
riage. i er crowning glory is her hair. her
daughter in Bangor.
Esther Foster, of Brewer, who has been
The loss of her hair mars her beauty, hapAlbert Dority and wife have returned to visiting her sister,'Mrs. C. R. Goodwin,
here
in
piness and success.
Yet, right
in Lynn, Mass.
the past week, has returned home.
Eu.iworth, there are thousands of women their home
Mrs. Oren Ames, of Lincolnville, is the
who are neglecting or injuring their hair
Mrs. M. M. Gwyn, of Brewer, the millito such an extent that it is only a matter guest of Mrs. Dora Currier.
ner, who has been stopping at the home of
of tune when it will be utterly ruiued.
Mrs. Parker Billings has been visiting Mrs. G. A. Frost, returned home Saturday.
Many women destroy the beauty of their friends in Pittstield and Bangor.
Mr. Clement and brother, of the Clairhair through thoughtlessness or ignorance
Harbor, Mr.
house, Northeast
Scott Lyuiburner and Walter Closson mont
of * i-rtain facts.
They use curling irons are painting Capt. R. B. Sargent’s bouse. Thompson and son, of Bar Harbor, and
ov>
a
were
on
Mr. Burr
hunting trip here last
heated, or to excess, which destroys
George Grindal and wife are spending week, stopping at the home of G. A. Frost.
th
natural oil of the hair, causing it to
S.
Nov. 2.
the week with their son Harvard at Lynn,
aplit, break and come out.
They do not
Mass.
shampoo their hair often enough, or too
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Charles Foster returned home last week
often.
They uae soars or preparations
Harry Conary is lobstering.
a business trip to Bostou and New
from
whuh contain
ingredients positively
Mrs. Teagle and Mrs. Wright left for
York.
harmful to the scalp and hair.
Cleveland Thursday.
A
a result of such treatment, dandruff
Mrs. Walter J. Grindle and daughter,
rested, the hair looseus, loses color,
S. W. Wood went to Bangor Tuesday, to
of Los Angeles, Cal., are
falls out, and taldness commences, unless Miss Beatrice,
of Mrs. Grindle’s parents, A. C.
w'ork for My. Merrill.
proper and prompt precautions are taken guests and wife.
in lime.
Then again, microbes and cer- Dodge
Mrs. Angie Bray is home after a visit of
Oct.
tain diseases
about unhealthy scalp
26._Sim.
bring
two weeks at Bluehill.
and hair conditions.
The factory will open this morning. All
Almost anyone may rid themselves of
BEECH HILL.
dandruff and diseased scalp and hair if
with clams.
who is em- hands are busy
Mattie
Mrs.
Richardson,
they will but use the right remedy. We
Mrs. Alonzo Merrill, of South Hope,
have that
at
Bar
at
and
we
Sunday
will
Harbor,
spent
remedy,
positively ployed
week.
guarantee that it will either cure dandruff
«“d baldness or it will not cost the user

au&frtwfmrnte.

other payee

WALTHAM.

turned with

Louis Sherman has returned from Hartford, Conn.

There will be

Oounty Newt

are

week.

Rev. A. W. Bailey
weeks.

additional

glad

are

to

see

A. I.

Leach’s

Said mortgage was assigned by Lewis F.
Gott and Benjamin Murphy aforesaid to CasV. Tanner, of said Tremont, countv of
[ancock, State of Maine, by their deed or assignment dated October twenty-fourth, a. d.
1906.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
ha\e been broken,-and remain so, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice as required by law.
Casper V. Tanner,
By Seth W. Norwood, Atty.
Tremont, Maine, October twenty-eighth,
a. d. 1908.

ger

FOUR-TRIP SERVICE.

new

Steamer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor at
10.00 a m, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with
steamer for Boston.
Steamer leaves Bluehlll at 10 a m, Mondays
and Thursdays for South Bluehlll, Stonlngton,
West Tremont North Haven and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.

grow under the skilful hands of the
carpenters he has employed.
house

The rains last week were greatly appreas the wells in this part of the
town have been dry for some time.
Nov.

ciated,

2._D.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
j
> In Bankruptcy.
Howard S. Tract,
Bankrupt.
)
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

RETURNING

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Henry Bartlett is gaining slowly.
All hope to see her about soon.

Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for Rockland.

trict Court of the United States for the District of Maine.

!

Leave Rockland at *.30 a m, or ou arrival of ;
S.
in
Ralph Young and Albert Chick are at steamer from Boston, Wednesday
TRACY, of Eden.
and Saturdsy j
the county of Hancock and State
Southwest Harbor having an engine put j for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, and Intermediate 1 HOWARD
! of Maine, in
said
district,
respectfully
landings.
their
into
sloop.
represents, that on the 1st day of August,
Fi**st-claaa fare. Bar Harbor to Boston, #4.23
! last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
Helen and Georgia Eaton visited their 1 oneway; $S round trip.
under the Acts of Cougress relating to bankhe has duly surrendered all his
sister, Mrs. Elmer C. Davis, at Northeast ; All freight, except hve stock, via steamers of raptcy; that
property and rights of property, and has fully
lo
Insured
uii
mathis
lire
company,
against
Harbor over Sunday.
complied with all the requirements of said
rine risk.
E.

Nov. 2.

~
■

flanking.

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

j

I acts and of the orders of

K. S. d.

Moksf, Agent, Bar Harbor.

!
!____

■■

■

earn

A

NEW

SERIES

Hcgal Notices.

WHY PAY RENT

particulars inquire of
O. W. Taplhy, Sec’y,
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kixq, President.
For

1

abbcrtianucnw.

:

Order rtf Notice Thereon.
; District of Maine ss.
! On this 31st day of October, a. d. 1908, on
j reading ihe foregoirg petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same on the 20th day of
d. 1908. before said court
November, a.
| at
saul
in
Portland,
district, at ten
in
the forenoon; and that noj o’clock
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaner printed in said disI trict, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest., may appear at the said
i time and place, and show cause, if any they
! have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of stid petition and this or! der, addressed to them at their places of resij deuce as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
! Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 31st day of
October, a. d. 1908.
Jambs E. Hbwey, Clerk.
[L. S.J
;
A true copy of petitiou and order thereon.
i
Attest:—Jambs E. Hkwey, Clerk.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Howard H. Blaisdell, of East
Orland. Hancock county. State of
Maiue, by bis mortgage deed, dated the twenty-second day of December, a. d. 1906, and recorded iu Hancock registry of deeds, book 435,
page 512, conveyed to Fred H. Osgood, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine, a certain
lot or parcel of land, with the buildings
thereon, situate at East Orland, county of
Hancock, State of Maiue. bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the road at William Pickering's north line; thence south sixty-three degrees east by said Pickering’s land twelve
rods; thence north twenty-four degrees east
sixteen rods; thence north sixty-two degrees
west fourteen rods; thence southerly by said
subscriber Hereby gives notice that
road sixteen rods to place of beginning, conhe has been duly appointed executor
taining one acre ana forty-eight rods, more ot the last will and testament of
or less.
PRISCILLA G. TORREY. late of WINTER
Being the same premises conveyed to AlHARBOR.
bert Blaisdell by John P. Blaisdell, dated
September, a. d. 1848, and recorded in Han- in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
book 86, being required by tbe terms of said will.
cock county registry of deeds,
All persons having demands against the espage 117.
Being same premises conveyed to me. How- tate of said deceased are desired to present
ard H. Blaisdell. by Annie M. Dunbar, j the same for settlement, and all indebted
Blanche E. Porter. Sadie B. Haney, Henry ! thereto are requested to make
payment imDunbar, Helen Blaisdell, George A. Porter, mediately.
Rodb&ic M. Torrby.
Archie W. Haney t‘.nd John A. Blaisdell by
Winter Harbor, Oct 16, 1908.
their deed dated August 25, a. d. one thousand
nine hundred and three, and recorded in j
Hancock county registry of dleds, vol. 406,
And whereas said mortgage was
page 408.
sold and assigned by aaid Fred H. Osgood to
the undersigned. Joseph M. Bray, by his assignment dated October 14, a. d. 1008, and recontracted with the City of Ellscorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 454,
worth to support a nd care for those who
page 871, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, bv may need assistance during the next five
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth, I
forbid ail persons trusting them on my acI claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-eighth day of October, count, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
Joscph M. Brsy.
a. d. 1908.
M. J. DaUMMiY.
bouse.
W. 0. Conary, attorney.

WHEREAS

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

touching his

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 21st day of October, a. d. 1908.
Howard S. Tracy.

Baukrupt.

PAY BEST

open. Shares, SI each; monthly pay
merits, SI per share.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

I

AMERICAN ADS

if

I

is now

court

! bankruptcy.

THE

atfottlioemctui

Pauper Notice.

HAVING

if

conference

wee

held,

with

•

good attend-

ance.

Par additional County Jfew«

too

"COUNTY NEW8.1
#fc

other pagit

aMMDMl Ormaty »•«,

»««

slur H

«

a viait of • taw day* with her daughRath at Verona.
Henry Dunbar bva contracted to build a
•table for Joseph Patterson, and baa commenced work on it.

from

jAWHrtiwaMut*.

_

ter

WHAT GRANDMA

ANdTrANDPA SAY
IS TRUE.

I

Bernard E. Virnum went to Bnckeport
beBLUEHILL.
aturday to attend the football game
NORT H PENOBSCOT
9.
tween Rockland high and E. M. C.
Postmaster A. C. Hinckley and wife
while
his
arm
broke
F. P. Mason, Mrs. E. C. Mason and Gerplaying The game resulted in a score of 11-0 in
t Mrs.S.J.
Roy Hatch
have been in Boston lor two weeks.
trud Mason left Thursday for a viait of
ball at school one day last week.
favor of E. M. C. 8.
ft, Edwards
B. Snow and Rodney Carter are several
Forrest
Boston.
in
days
J. P. Haney left for Boothbay with his
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., has received home from U. of M. law school for a tew
to
John Higgins and wife have gone
son Thursday, to spend a few days.
Pe ru na u
an invitation to meet with Riverside chapdays.
winMachias, where they will spend tbe
Mrs. Lizzie Saulsbury, of Ellsworth, is ter at Orland Thursday evening, Nov. ft.
Good
a
for
who
waa
home
j Miss Msbelle Babson,
ter with their son, Hervey Higgins.
It has accepted the invitation, and il f few
spending a few days with relatives here.
days last week, returned to Colby
will go.
and
Russell Forsyth, who has been with his
1 Out. 27.
Henry Harriman and wife left for pleasant a good number
left
sunt, Mrs. A. M. Forsyth, since June,
The ladies’ aid soeiety of the Methodist
Brockton, Mass., Saturday to spend the
Miss Msy P. Ober is spending a few
hall
to-day for his home in Everett, Mass.
winter.
church held its annual sale at Grange
:
days with her sister, Mrs. Wilson, in
a
thorough
was
It
W. L. Wentworth and wife arrived
evening.
took
Thursday
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Haney
in
The Sedgwick.
and financially.
home Thursday from a ten-days' visit
place on Tuesday last, at 2 o’clock, at her success, socially
and
atwife
E.
McGouldrick
Frank
was
Boeton end vicinand
of
the
evening
Germantown.
Pa.,
most
interesting
a
part
large
j
residence, and was attended by
tended the Bute teachers’ convention in
The the voting contest for the most popular
ity.
number of neighbors and relatives.
car- i Portland last week.
Littlefield
Leone
Howard
Alice
Little
Snow,
George Partridge, Harvey
services were conducted in an impressive hahy.
1
The
Mrs. W. I. Partridge accompanied her
The rela- ried off the prize, a sitkolene puff.
Blaisdell, Arthur Blaisdell sod Guilford
manner by Rev. Mr. Grenon.
1
Mr.
to f36 husband on his trip through Washington
amounted
on
of
the
evening
of
Ellsworth
Monday
proceeds
Blaisdell were in
tives present were Dr. Oramel Haney,
Prince.
and Aroostook counties.
|
will be used for church purposes.
business.
Boothbay; Mrs. Clara Condon and hus- which
WOODLOCKE.
MJjov 2.
The last football game to be played by
Nov. 2.__
band, of Boston; Elisha Haney and wife
the academy team this season will be
and Granville Paul and wife, of lelfast;
WALTHAM.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
pleyed in Bluebill Saturday, Nov. 7,
Edward Haney and Hilman Heath and
W B. Hastings was in Boston the past against Bar Harbor high.
Tbe Sonthsvest Harbor football team
wife, of Ellaworth. The flower tribntes
afternoon.
silent week on business.
were many and beautiful, and bore
Mrs. Lizzie Clark, who has been with played its first game Saturday
were not victorious, many of
(
testimony to the tender affection in which
Benjamin Wi'ley has gone to Brewer, her parents, Frank Davis and wife, daring While they
been in tbe game
the summer, has gon« with her twin babies the team never having
the deceased was held.
where he has employment.
enconrfeels
Harbor
Hj
before, Southwest
woods to her home in Belmont.
Nov. 2.
Stephen Jordan has gone in the
and with a little practice, will de- j
for a
w ith a crew of men for the winter.
The remains of John P. Stevens were aged,
scored
Gladys Wright is in Bucksport
Harbor
Bar
velop a strong team.
|
while.
Harvard Haslem has gone to Bangor brought from Boston for burial Oct. 28, in tbe first
Good Health at Seventy-Seven.
half, but in the second half
and services were held in bis old borne
business college.
will
attend
Christhe
where
Mrs. 8. J. Edwards, Union City,
are
a
brothers
cutting
The Gross
game j
Southwest Harbor played as good
Mr. Stevens
in the on the afternoon of that day.
is being put
with this week's, Tenn., writes u.'.der data of Nor. T,
mas trees here.
A steel ceiling
as Bar Harbor, and
had many friends and acquaintances by
1904, the following:
M. Foster is doing the work.
to make an effort to reought
coaching
Harvey Leach has purchased the Jnd- church. A.
was
whom he
highly esteemed. Two
“On the 7th day of February, 1906*
deem the defeat of last week when Bar
son Gray farm.
Massachusetts parties, who have been at brothers survive himCapt. Edgar, who
if I lire, 1 will be seventy-seven years
comes here on Saturday.
for
a few weeks, have reHarbor
Jordan’s
rease
Inc
of
spent
W.
L.
Rockport,
Bowden,
Capt.
lives in the old home, end Capt. Frank, of
of age. I enjoy the best of health,
turned home.
A course of lectures and entertainments
last week with A. J. Staples.
the Clyde line of steamers, who accomthanks to Peruna, and have not had
MrHenky
citiin
been
for
tbe
who
has
hss
been
Charles
arranged
Mrs.
Jordan,
especially
Lizzie Harper has returned home, after
panied the remains here. Mrs. Lou Steaspell of sickness since I began using
stutbe
Merz..
reand
Harbor
several
Southwest
weeks,
zens
of
Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
vens also came from New York, and Wil,
it live or six years ago.
spending the summer in Orland.
dents of the high school. The second lecturned Saturday.
liam Clough from Boston.
"1 consider it the grandest medicine
Mrs. How ard Dorr is in Brewer visiting
ture in the coarse will be given nt MaPercy Davis and wife celebrated tbe
on earth, and whenever 1 feel a little | There was nothing which
The funeral services of Mrs. Pearl B.
her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Croxford.
t0 da
sonic hall, Southwest Harbor, Tuesday.
fifth anniversary of their wedding Saturin
were
held
the
Conof
after
Ellsworth,
badly a few doses of Pernna put me right. me much good.
Day,
Josir.ii Harper has returned home,
when
Fellows,
Nov. 10,
George Emery
were served.
Refreshments
work
I
could
as
much
do
as
“I
can
day
night.
church
“I tried other remedies. : ut did
Saturday afternoon,
gregational
spending the summer in Bucksport.
not
president of the University of Maine, w ill ; forty years ago. 1 think all old people, gain
O. B. Pctfengill and wife entertained a Oct. 31. There was a large number in atany flesh until I mi.. .| |lkl^
Laura Lcwell is spending a few weeks ;
lecture upon Practical Training for Citil*eueof
should
enfed
the
effects
week.
who
last
a
age,
one
bad
circle
friends
for
Mrs.
few
They
large
day
tendance,
Day
your Pernna, which hui t
n^ht up.
with Mrs. Currie Hinckley at Pin. hill.
zenship”. Southwest Harbor should con- fit their health by using Peruna.”
I have taken several bolt:.-.
joyed an old-fashioned lunch of hot bis- ol friends here in her native town, and
George Cousins, of Bar Harlior, has pur- cuits and honey. Tbe old tin baker was she will be missed and mourned. There •id r itself fortunate to have an oppornot taken any now f..r ah -..i
Ill the Be • Part of Hla Life.
weeks.
chased the A. D. Hatch place, and moved
tunity to listen to President Fellows, and
“1 am seventy-1 hree year., i. [ never
brought down from the attic and the bis- were many beautiful floral remembrances.
one should make a special effort to
R.
R.
J.
It.
Mr.
in.
2,
every
Prince,
Cattaraugus.
fire.
tbe
cuits were baked before
7 he service consisted of scripture reading
open
expect to he entirely wed or young
W. H. Ellingwood, superiu- ;: N. Y., writes: “1 nm not very well satJ. O. Montgomery will spend the win- The phonograph furnished music. All by Rev. W. H. McBride; prayer. Rev. Mr. be present.
again, but I am thankful f what Petendent of schools of Bar Harbor, will unwith
the picture that I am sending
isfied
ter in Camden at work for the Ordwa.v voted Mr. and Mrs. Pettengill royal enruua has done for me.’’
Mathews; solo, J. A. Cunningham, Mrs.
be tbe tbird speaker in the
but when the reader looks at this
doubtcdly
you,
Co.
Plaster
tertainers.
Kent, accompanist; remarks, Mr. MathFeels Ten Years Younger.
some time in December.
that the
he
could
realize
Arrsngtif
only
course,
picture
H.
McBride. The
benediction, Mr.
Herbert Lowell has bought the Condon ; Nov. 2.
ews;
meats are being made for an entertain- : original suffered for forty-five years, the
Mr.
Henry Mari, 150ii W.
bearers were W. I. Partridge, F. P. MerFranklin
fleld, and will plant it iu potatoes the
meut by one of the college glee clubs for ; best of his life, until your kind advice St., Kvansvllle, Ind„ wrii.
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
“WhenI
rill, A. W. Hinckley, U. U Ptilsbury.
coming spring.
cured him, he would first wrote
tbe benefit of tbe bigh school athletic
and
prescription
I
had
hron
lual
!
toyou
M.
trouble
Nov. 2.
Daniel Howard, of South Brooksville,
A. W\ Haney, of W’aterville, is spending
association.
know from whencethesewrinklescame. for four years, and had tri.-d
;
several
a
few- days with bis mother, Mrs. Vesta is boarding at Capt. William Stevens*.
OBITUARY.
SPEC.
Next month I shall be sixty-six years doctors, but they could do me no
Nov. 2.
good.
Domingo E. Smith leaves this morning
Haney, who will soon go to W’aterville to
Boston common baa been the scene ol
! old.”
I had pain and rattling In the chest,
]
OTTER CREEK.
make her borne, having sold her farm to for Belfast, where he will b. employed for many sn occurrence both sad and joyful,
Nervous Prostration.
cough, expectoration, especially at
A. L. Cousins, of Bar Harbor.
two months.
Small is home from Brooks, where
but never for many people a more sorrowGuy
28
Graham
Mrs.
Martha
St.,
Avery,
Y.
night.
Nov. 2.
ful one than that which took place at the he has been employed.
Mr«. C Roy Tapley and daughter KathLeominster, Mass., writes:
“I took Pernna, and cart now -av that
an
extended visit in noon hour on Monday, Oct. 28, when on
erine are making
“Four years ago I had nervous pros- I am entirely well. 1 feel i,n years
PENOBSCOT.
James Smith hps purchased a horse of i
the crowded Tremont street mall, sud- his
1 employed several doctor*, younger since using Peru:::. 1 recomCharlestown, Mass.
; tration.
father, Julius Smith.
Seymour G. Wardwell is making extenHorace Mills arrived home from Boston denly and without warning, a life went
L?na Liacomb is at home from Bar Har- «; One would say I had catarrh of the j mend Pernna to all my fri.-nda, for
sive repairs upon his house.
and will pass the winter with out, the lose of which will leave this bor, where she has had employment.
; stomach and bowels, another nervous- I was In haul condition.
Ray Wardwell has moved his (airily Saturday, E. E. Mills and wife.
world a more lonely place to many perness and another enlargement of the
“I am an old soldier and am seventyhis parents,
Mrs. Cora Davis is still in Eilswo th
into the Jerry Wardwell house on Persons.
liver. My stomach was in a bad shape. seven years old.”
was at
of
R.
E.
Mrs.
Portland,
Mrs.
Eliza
ilamor,
Barbour,
rand
with
her
hill.
if
kins
mother,
j
John 1’. Stevens was one of “nature’s
the town clerk’s office last week, looking
w ho is very ill.
people wnouoject to Liquid medicines ^nouin buy Perm,a i ablets I
The many friends of Wyman Varnuru
noblemen”. A scion of two of the best
the genealogy of Timothy Blake’s famMrs. Lizzie Moon and daughter Esther, I
will be glad to know that he is improving up
end most highly-respected families in
ily, which lived here ab ut 17W.
after the fall he sustained last week.
eastern Maine, known for sterling worth, of Ellsworth, who have been visiting relar turned to her home, after
*k'a visit
Guv Farnbam, Roy E. Smith, George
with Mra. Mery Leacb.
tV. B. Clement sold last week to Capt.
integrity and uprightness for generations, tives here, returned home Wednesday.
F<-r 4sM»f/stw*f C‘ *mty ,Vr»r», «>f o'htr pngrn
|
here
who
left
Stevens and Alien Stewart,
no better descent could be claimed tor
Services at the church Sunday were con- !
Dawes, of Long Island, the old Bridges
Mrs. Chandos Connor, o< i' «>nn, sml
two weeks ago, are employed in a logging
homestead. Capt. Dawes has taken posany one than that of the Perkinses, of Cat- ducted by Rev. A. P. MacDonald, coaat j
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